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Stedemt dies in car accident
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Eric Leake UNLV Rebel Yell

Students hold candlelight vigil Sunday night in the Alumni
Amphitheater in remembrance of Aly Christiansen.

By Thomas V. Carrow & Babette n

UNLV Rebel Yell

Eighteen-year-ol- d UNLV freshman Aly Christiansen died in a
car accident early Sunday morning.

An oncoming sport utility vehicle hit Christiansen's car after
she drove through a stop sign on Spencer Rd, just south of
Silverado Ranch in Henderson, police said.

Police explained that Christiansen and a friend were leaving a
party in the area when they ran the stop sign at Quartz Landing
Avenue. The man that hit them is in police custody for driving
under the influence. Police speculate that Christiansen was also
under the influence of alcohol.

More than 500 students attendedpeople - mostly - an emo-

tional candlelight vigil at the UNLV Alumni Amphitheater Sunday
night.

"I want all of you to do one thing for me . . . make sure to do
good on your finals and do the very best you can in college,"
Christiansen's father told the teary-eye- d audience. "Make sure you
tell your parents that you love them."

"Thank you for your support," he added.
A friend since childhood reminisced about her friendship with

Christiansen.
"We talked on the phone every night. She was the best friend

anyone could have," the girl said.

Another friend said Christiansen made the best of every situa-

tion.
"She was an awesome person and I know she's watching over

us," she said.

Christiansen was initiated into the Delta Zeta Sorority two
weeks ago.

She is survived by her parents and her brother Nick, who is

also a student at UNLV.

December kicks off National Drunk and Drugged Driving (3D)
Prevention Month. The 3D Coalition, a publicprivate sector part-

nership, provides a focus for communities interested in participat-

ing in the 3D prevention month by sponsoring national campaign
activities.

According to a report from the U.S. Department of
Transportation, last year alone, 15,935 traffic fatalities were attrib-

uted to impaired driving.

Early ceremony disappoints grads
By Eric Leake & Jamie Tario
UNLV Rebel Yell

Expectant UNLV graduates
gathered Saturday morning at the

Thomas & Mack Center to bid their
college years farewell, only to have
to return Monday for finals.

UNLV commemorated 700 grad-

uates, a 9 percent increase from last
semester. Graduates ranged in age
from 20 to 72.

"No day is more memorable than
graduation," UNLV President Carol
Harter said in her commencement
address.

The graduation is the first in

recent history held before the end of
the semester. The graduation was

rescheduled from Dec. 15 to
Saturday because of Thomas &

Mack scheduling conflicts with
National Finals Rodeo.

"I am truly displeased with the
fact that I have to return to class,"
communication graduate Maren
Moran said. "Graduation is sup-

posed to be the final chapter in our
academic careers, not a preceding
event leading up to our final exams."

NFR was held Dec. -10 last
year, and is Dec. 7-- 16 this year.

The Las Vegas Convention and
Visitors Authority estimates that
NFR generates approximately $40
of revenue a year.

Public relations graduate Joy B.
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Brad Maynard UNLV Rebel Yell

Graduates attend commencement Saturday morning in the Thomas & Mack Center. The
Dec. 1 graduation ceremony was before final exams.

Zambarrano said she found UNLV a

welcoming community. She trans-

ferred to UNLV from Hawaii her
junior year.

"I think it was a good experience
coming here from Hawaii because of
the cultural differences,"
Zambarrano said. "I think UNLV is

appealing because it is cheaper than
the University of Hawaii.

"It was easy to get involved in

the university community because I

already had some friends attending

the school. With small classes, I was

able to get to know my classmates
really quickly."

She said when she looks back on

her college career at UNLV, she'll
remember first the new Lied Library
that debuted last January.

" It's the nicest library I've ever
been in. When you're in it, you don't
feel like you're in just another
library," she said.

Zambarrano said she plans to

move to New York City and pursue a

job in promotions for a record com-

pany. She leaves the day after finals.

James Bilbray, Nevada's U. S.

representative from 1987 to 1995,

was awarded an honorary doctorate
of law degree at the ceremony.
Bilbray is now an attorney with the

law firm of Kummer Kaempfer
Bonner & Renshaw.

Local attorney and U. S. Rep.

Shelley Berkley and UNLV bene-

factor Jay H. Borwn were awarded
the President's Medal.
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Reflecting back on a year full of controversy, unity and animosity
See pages 12 & 13

Police
investigate
Tonopah
Hall rape

UNLV Rebel Yell

Campus police are investigating
an alleged rape in Tonopah Hall.

The rape was reported Nov. 26 at
5 p.m.

Police were unavailable for com-

ment over the weekend.
This is the third reported dorm

rape of the semester, though one
reported Aug. 30 in Claudine
Williams Hall was determined false
upon investigation.

The other rape was reported
Sept. 4 in William S. Boyd Hall.

Report:
Too many
students
failing

By Babette
UNLV Rebel Yell

Nevada is the second worst state
in the nation at producing high
school graduates, according to a

report released Nov. 15 by the U.S.
Department of Education.

The report notes that over one-fift- h

of Nevada's 18- - to

population has failed to earn a high
school diploma.

Minority students' graduation
rate still lags behind that of white
students, whose 2000 rate was 91.8
percent. The rate for black students
was 83.7 percent, and the rate was
64.1 for Hispanic students, the
report states.

Drop-ou- t rates for the poorest
20 percent of students was six times
that of the wealthiest 20 percent.
Ten percent of the poorest students
dropped out of school between
1999 and 2000; however, only 1.6

percent of the wealthiest students
dropped out, according to the
report.

Las Vegas Academy high school
student Fae Dukes-Compto- n said
students at her magnet school must
enter and graduate with a high
GPA.

"Students at my school want to

get into a good college," she said,
adding that many students at regu-

lar high schools do not care about
their GPA.

"Raising the GPA at Nevada
universities would probably help
high school students," she said.

Assemblyman Wendell
Williams, chairman of the
Assembly's Education Committee,

SEE CCSD PAGE 4
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University regents set to discuss more than 40 items
Should the admissions requirements at UNLV and the University of Nevada, Reno increase? Should UNLV reserve an area on

campus for the Boys & Girls Club of Las Vegas? Why should student tuition be used to dissolve administrative debts? Does

the student government at the Community College of Southern Nevada deserve financial punishment? Must the student
government at UNLV report all its expenses? Is it appropriate for law professors to publicly protest military endeavors? j

By Thomas V. Carrow
UNLV Rebel Yell

University regents plan to answer those
questions plus more at their meetings Dec.
6 and 7 at UNLV. More than 40 proposals
are before the Board.
Admissions

Whether or not regents should raise the
admissions standards at both Nevada uni-

versities has pitted various minority groups
against top administrators.

Minorities and other local advocates
label the idea elitist, discriminatory and
unnecessary, while administrators see the
proposal as a step in the right direction.

"The proposal is a result of years of dis-

cussion," President Harter said at a public
forum Nov. 27, representing the voice of
the university presidents. "It will have a

dramatic and positive affect on our stu-

dents."
Las Vegas-base- d Regent Linda Howard

claims the proposal would negatively
impact minority groups and reduce access
to higher education, defying the mission of
the university system.

She is joined by the Las Vegas Latin
Chamber of Commerce and State Sen. Joe
Neal, Las Vegas.

"If the student has a 2.75, then fine, but
look at other things as well," Regent Mark
Alden said. "The governor told me you got
to take care of the students in Nevada first.
I think he's right."
Boys & Girls Club

That organization may purchase land at

the parking lot east of Paradise Elementary

School for whopping $1 year to build
up to a 10,71 ft. building.

The building would house the

University Boys and Girl's Club, an organ-

ization with a mission to promote leader-

ship, character, health and career develop-

ment of youth, while emphasizing their
social, cultural and educational growth.

The Board of Directors of the Las Vegas
Boys and Girls Club plans to raise $1.6 mil-

lion to construct the facility.
"I have some concerns about the pro-

posal," Regent Tom Kirkpatrick said after
being questioned about the viability of
using UNLV land for a
cause.

If approved, construction will begin by

the second quarter of 2002 and completed
for occupancy during the first quarter of
2003. A lease would extend through 49-ye-

period.
Debt to Resolve

Students at UNR might pay an addition-

al $2 it starting 2003 and an extra
$3 in 2005 to bail the Fire Science
Academy out of debt.

The Fire Science Academy in Carlin,
Nev. floundered after legal disputes arose
between UNR and the investment company
that financed the academy's $27 million
relocation.

UNR President John Lilley has asked
regents to redirect this semester's $1

credit library fee intended to fund con-

struction of a new library - to the Fire
Science Academy.

The proposal calls for doubling of that
fee in 2003 and an additional $1 it

fee increase in 2004 and 2005.
The Fire Science Academy was intended
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to be a moneymaking insti-

tution. Corporations pay to
send employees to the acad-

emy to learn techniques in

combating petroleum fires.
Problems have plagued

the academy since its March
1999 opening. The academy
suffered low enrollment,
construction defects and
environmental problems. A

consulting firm estimated
last year that the academy
would lose $9 million
before turning a profit in

2005.
"UNR made some stupid

decisions. I hope to hell they
find an alternative,"
Kirkpatrick said. "Why
should the students get stuck
paying for it?"

Regent Alden said, " I'm
not voting to use student fees. The stu-

dents get no benefit. UNR has assets and
discretionary funds. They need to look deep

into their own pockets."
However, "this Board has no backbone.

You get two or three regents that work hard.
They are more concerned about travel and

barbecues.
Somebody
needs to take
this Board and
give em a

spanking.
When there's
responsibility
to take care of,
they run away.
It's time for
this Board to

v-- , A

act like one. It's time for them to stop run-

ning away," Alden added.
CCSN student government monies

Regents might revise the student fund-

ing structure at CCSN after audits indicated
that the student government there used stu-

dent funds irresponsibly.
Currently, $2 of the it hour fee

at CCSN is allocated to the student govern-

ment. That amount might drop to 50 cents,
corresponding with the funding structure at
other community colleges in Nevada.

"Why should they get more money than
the other community colleges?" Regent
Kirkpatrick asked.

If reduced, the remaining $1.50 would
be added to the General Improvement Fund
at CCSN.

"I understand the motivation of the

at be
other

Paul said.
look at the pic- -

ture."
government accountability

governments across the state
need to report all their expenditures to

: -

if a
is

that
are

Moradkhan
said
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to provide "a report depicting rev- - j

enues available, expenditures and i

beginning and the f

ciation for immediately preceding fiscal

"I understand the fact that it needs to be
reported, fiscal doesn't close
until July They want at the
end of December and that's middle of

Moradkhan said.
Professor

Regents plan to controversy
that when certain law professors t

protested fact that the Boyd Law School !.

military personnel to recruit on

"The professors treated
absolutely Kirkpatrick said. I

is regent who this item on I

"This Board no backbone. two or
three regents work hard. They are

concerned about travel and barbecues.
Somebody needs to Board and give em

a spanking. When there 's responsibility to

care of, they run away. It's time for this Board to

act like one. It's them
to stop running away. "

Mark Alden,
University regent

but the situation CCSN can
rectified in ways," Student Body
President Moradkhan "I would
hope regents would bigger

Student

mav

the Board of
Regents hand-

book revision
passed.

"I'm confident
our accounts

in perfect
order,"

last week.
If passed, the

revision would
require student gov- -

ernments
detailed

ending balances of asso- -

the
year."

but the budget
30. the reports

in the
the year,"

protests
discuss the

occurred
the

allowed
campus.

the military per-

sonnel awful."
He the placed the

has You get
that more

take this
take

time for

Board,

Student

agenda. j
"If they want

to protest, do it

outside," he said.
"They better not f

do it again."
Kirkpatrick

said he respects
the freedoms of
the First
Amendment, but
"the professors
purposely restrict-

ed speech."
Law professor

Mary LaFrance
and Lied Library

employee
Matthew Wright
showed a film

containing
footage of dis- - J

criminatory acts
taken bv the mili- - I

tary. That film aired near the military
recruiters, intentionally overpowering their J,

voices, Kirkpatrick added.
Eric Leake contributed to this article.
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Reimbursing victims
of theft takes years

I By Jamie R. Homampour
UN LV Rebel Yell

I Whenever an item is
j stolen or damaged at

UNLV, it may take years
for the university to reim-- i
burse the victim.

According to Assistant
Controller John Purvis, a

crime is usually reported
to campus police, then to

the Controller's office and
then to the University and
Community College
System of Nevada.
Throughout that time, the
campus department that
lost the item - an overhead
projector, for example --

waits.
Some departments

have waited almost two

j years for reimbursement.
j It took a year and a half to

replace lab equipment taken from
the chemistry building and it took
that same amount of time to replace
a laptop computer taken from the

f Thomas and Mack Center, campus
officials said.

The insurance policy also con-

tains a $2,000 deductible, meaning
I a stolen computer worth $2,100 is

, reimbursed for $100.
Of the items stolen this year,

only one has completed the claims
process.

two projectors stolen from!The Development Center
are still pending approval.

! The projectors combined are worth
"j $12,000.
) The process can be delayed for

several reasons, News and Public
Information Director Tom Flagg
said.

"Sometimes someone specific
needs to be called in to assess the

value of special equipment," Flagg
said.

Follow-u- p reports and the heavy
workload of the UCCSN risk man-

agement department could also cre-

ate delays, he added.
I The insurance policy at the uni- -
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Mike Zigler UNLV Rebel Yell

Access to buildings is all it takes to
steal from classrooms typically
unlocked.

versity does not cover items lost
due to mysterious disappearance,
such as items missing without any
reasonable explanation.

Brandon Walters, a sophomore
majoring in hotel, asked, "How
many items has the university said
disappeared in order not to cover
them?"

Once an item is considered
insured by the UCCSN risk manag-
er, it has to be replaced by the
department. Any reimbursement
that may happen comes after the

item is repaired or replaced.
"Departments should use soft

money instead of hard money when
replacing items," Purvis said. Hard
money is money budgeted by state
accounts while soft money is

money earned through a departmen-
tal program.

"A department that doesn't have
soft money would go to their dean,"
Flagg said. "There is soft money
somewhere for them to use."

John Farley, a physics professor,
sympathizes with smaller depart-

ments when it comes to soft money.

"From the point of view of other
departments, that's probably tough
to take it (soft money) out of their
budget," he said.
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rewarding, new fulura.

Parking garage opens early
By Eric Leake
UNLV Rebel Yell

When UNLV's new parking garage opened Friday
at noon, Parking Manager Tom Hudak could not wait to

park in it.

"I was the first, I was in there at 12:05," Hudak
said. "Today is a happy day for parking."

The garage, UNLV's first, sits just north of
Artemus Ham Concert Hall off of Cottage Grove
Avenue. Of its 1,600 parking spaces, 1,272 are student,
162 faculty, 74 visitor, 66 reserved and 26 handicap.

Friday's opening is the culmination of several
years of planning, delays, changed plans and increased
parking fees.

"We've been discussing the garage and the numer-

ous details about it for about four years now ... ever
since we started charging the fee," Hudak said.

The $12.6 million, four-stor- y garage opened on
budget and six weeks early of the scheduled January
2002 opening date.

All current parking permits are valid in the new
garage, and reserve spaces are on sale for a discounted
$300 throughout the remainder of this academic year.

Reserved and permit spaces are located on
the first floor of the garage. Student spaces fill the sec-

ond through top floors.
The garage is paid for through collected and future

parking fees, which doubled to $60 for students this
semester. The fees pay off what is essentially a state
loan financing the project.

The garage allows the addition of two more floors,
though Hudak admits that even at six floors, the garage
is not the likely end-a- ll to campus parking pains.

"The university is going to continue to grow and
we're going to have to continue to explore solutions to

the parking," Hudak said.

For now, Hudak said he expects the new garage to

ease parking campus-wid- e.

'That garage is like the size of one of the Thomas
& Mack lots for that side of campus," he said. "By hav-

ing that many spaces there it should provide some relief
throughout the campus."

UNLV President Carol Harter echoed Hudak's
enthusiasm.

"We are delighted to be opening our first parking
garage on campus," she said in a prepared statement.
"The entire campus will benefit from the added conven-

ience this new facility will provide."
Construction crews were still working on the empty

garage's finishing details and an adjoining theatre box
office late Friday afternoon.

"It looks real nice, very professional," sophomore
Jacob Chidester said, eyeing the gray concrete structure
and landscaping. "They just need to clean up some of the

rest of this nonsense and they'll be good to go."
He predicted the shaded garage spaces would be

popular during the summer months.
"I had to do some business over here today. If I'd

known this was open, I would've parked here,"
Chidester said.
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Martin Holmquist UNLV Rebel Yell

UNLV's first parking garage opened early Friday, holding 1,600 parking spaces.
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Lecture: How
memories form

UNLV Rebel Yell

How memories are formed will

be the topic of discussion Tuesday
during the Distinguished Lecture
Series at UNLV.

The lecture will feature two pre-

sentations. The first, by John
Jonides, professor of psychology
and neuroscience and of
the Functional Neuroimaging Center
at the University of Michigan, will

focus on "How We Learn vs. How
We Think We Leam: Implications
for Theory and Practice."

The second, by Robert A. Bjork,
professor of psychology at UCLA,
editor of "Psychological Review,"

and president of the American
Psychological Society, will focus on

"Learning About Working Memory
by Studying the Brain."

The event, which is free and
open to the public, is scheduled to

begin at 7 p.m. in the Thomas T.

Beam Engineering Complex,
Auditorium Room A recep-

tion will be held in the Great Hall

following the lectures.
The lecture series is being

cosponsored by UNLV's depart-

ments of kinesiology, biology, and
psychology and is supported
through a university Planning
Initiative Award grant.

Economic forecasts
for Southern Nevada
UNLV Rebel Yell

UNLV's Center for Business and

Economic Research will present its

annual "Economic Outlook
Conference" on Dec. 18.

At the conference, Dr. R. Keith

Schwer, director of the center, will

review current economic conditions
and discuss the 2002 economic fore-

casts for Southern Nevada and the

nation.

The conference will take place

from 8 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. at the

UNLV International Gaming

Institute, located in the Stan Fulton

Building. The building is located at

the southeast corner of Flamingo

Road and Swenson Street.
The cost for an individual to reg-

ister for the conference, which
includes parking, is $50. Registered
participants will receive the publica-

tion "Economic Outlook 2002." The
publication is on sale for $25.

"We feel that people will find this

conference to be very helpful,"
Schwer said. "With uncertain eco-

nomic conditions, not only in

Southern Nevada, but throughout the

United States, informa-

tion on taxes, possible government'
actions, as well as foreign policies
are all important factors decision-

makers must consider for their future
planning."
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Capra Jensen UNLV Rebel Yell

A Paradise Elementary School teacher helps two students
with basic English.

FROM PAGE 1

said that Nevada should not raise academic standards at high schools and
colleges without helping students meet those requirements.

In light of the statistics, university regents are slated to meet in Las
Vegas on Dec. 6-- 7 at UNLV to discuss raising the GPA standard from 2.5 to

3.0 for newly admitted students at UNLV and University of Nevada, Reno.
If regents vote in favor of the GPA increase, students entering Nevada's

universities in fall 2003 must either have a GPA of 2.75 or be selected for
special admission. In 2005, it would increase to 3.0.

Williams and many other opponents of the GPA increase argue that
retention efforts need to be addressed before raising the GPA standard.

In addition to the high school dropout rate, Clark County rated 196 out
of 216 heavily populated counties ranked by the percentage of residents
with at least a bachelor's degree, according to a new U.S. Census Bureau
survey.

Observers attribute the recent statistics to Las Vegas' service driven,
blue collar local economy.
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Library hours change for finals
By Nora Vinh
UN LV Rebel Yell

Lied Library has extended its hours until 2 a.m. seven
days a week during study and finals week.

Wendy Starkweather, director of Public Services, said

that use of the Lied library is higher than at the former
Dickinson Library, and if enough students need the

library 24 hours a day, then the university is more than

willing to accommodate students.

"We try to find a balance for students and library staff
and security," Starkweather said.

Lied Library Regular Hours
MONDAY - THURSDAY

7:30 AM - Midnight
FRIDAY

7:30 AM - 6:00 PM

SATURDAY
10:00 AM - 7:00 PM

SUNDAY

11:00AM - Midnight

, ( ., -

r -

Licd Library Exceptions and Closings
Extended Hours For Finals

Monday-Frida- Dec. 7

7:30 AM - 2:00 AM

Saturday, Dec. 8

10:00 AM -- 2:00 AM
Sunday, Dec. 9

11 :00 AM -- 2:00 AM
Monday-Wednesda- y, Dec. c. 12

7:30 AM 2:00 AM

Thursday, Dec. 13

7:30 AM -- Midnight
Friday, Dec. 14

7:30 AM - 6:00 PM

Plans for next semester include designating a study
room next to the Lied Library cafe, which will be avail-

able to students around the clock.
Students with an Internet connection may also use the

library website at any hours for renewing books, search-

ing the library catalog, and researching academic articles.
The library will also be open from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

during holidays, winter and spring break.

The reason why the library is not currently open 24

hours a day, is based on a student count of entry and
departure by sensors at the library entrances.

Interscssion, Dec. 15 - Jan. 21
Saturday-Sunda- y, Dec. 15-1- 6

10:00 AM - 6:00 PM
Monday-Frida- y, Dec. 17-2- 1

9:00 AM - 5:00 PM
Saturday-Sunda- y. Dec. 22-2- 3

CLOSED
Monday. Dec. 24

9:00 AM - 5:00 PM

Tuesday. Dec. 25

CLOSED
Wednesday-Frida- Dec. 26-2- 8

9:00 AM - 5:00 PM
Saturday-Sunda- y, Dec. 29-3-

CLOSED
Monday, Dec. 31

9:00 AM - 5:00 PM

Tuesday, Jan. 1

CLOSED
Wednesday-Frida- y. Jan. 2-- 4

9:00 AM - 5:00 PM
Saturday-Sunda- y, Jan. 5-- 6

10:00 AM - 6:00 PM
Monday-Frida- y, Jan. 7--

9:00 AM - 5:00 PM
Saturday-Sunda- y, Jan. 12-1- 3

10:00 AM- - 6:00 PM
Monday-Frida- y, Jan. 14-1- 8

9:00 AM - 5:00 PM
Saturday-Sunda- y, Jan. 19-2- 0

10:00 AM - 6:00 PM

Monday, Jan. 21

CLOSED

Dental school could take
a bite into student fees
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Kathleen Pearce UNLV Rebel Yell

The future buildings of the UNLV Dental School, located
at 1700 W. Charleston Blvd., sit on an 18-ac- re property.
The three-buildin- g complex was purchased in late
October for $13.5 million. An additional $18.75 million of
student fees dedicated to capital improvement will be
used to renovate the property. The dental school is
scheduled to open fall 2002 with 75 initial students.

Rebel Yell is proud to bo Di.
Di-nccf- tly tbat is.
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fP 4745 S. Maryland Pkwy.
Las Vegas, NV 89119

across from Moose
S -- JiUlICL Mcgillycuddy's)

Tel: (702) 895-944- 4

Fax: (702) 895-974- 7

www.Alohakitchenlv.com

ALOHA MENU:

EGG ROLLS - 2 FOR $1.25
SESAME SOY CHICKEN SALAD - $4.95

TERIYAKI CHICKEN BOWL - $3.00
BEEF TERIYAKI BOWL - $3.25
COMBINATION BOWL - $3.50

(Chicken and Beef)
32 oz DRINK -- $1.69
20 oz DRINK- - $1.25
(FREE REFILLS!)

Bring this coupon in and receive a
siloJm FREE 20 oz drink with a $5.50

min. purchase at Aloha Kitchens

I smty 2Avucy

Acfa-;- ,e
We School n

bfm mtn-s- nt 1010

PERMS $35.90
COLOR $30.00

Shampoo, Condition & Cut ... $12.00
Full Set of Nails $19.95
10 Tans $19.95
Long Hair Extra

gEiAingy
4632 S. Maryland Parkway

Ph. 597-119- 1

Crime Los
BURGLARY Forcible Entry NOV 26

Location: STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES
Summary: OFFICERS RESPONDED TO AND
INVESTIGATED THE BURGLARY OF A FOOD-VENDIN-

TRAILER.

NOV 26 2001 Monday
Location: FLORA DUNCAN HUMANITIES BLDG
Summary: OFFICERS RESPONDED TO AN

INJURED INDIVIDUAL WHO WALKED

THROUGH A PLATE GLASS WINDOW. INDIVID-

UAL CUT HIS HAND AND WAS TRANSPORTED
TO THE HOSPITAL.

THEFT Larceny - Petit Coin-O- p NOV 26

Location: ALTA HAM FINE ARTS

Summary: REPORT TAKEN REGARDING THE
VANDALISM AND THEFT OF THE CONTENTS OF
A PEPSI MACHINE.

THEFT Larceny - Petit NOV 26

Location: HEALTH SCIENCES BUILDING
Summary: REPORT TAKEN REGARDING A

STOLEN MICROPHONE.

THEFT Larceny - Grand NOV 26

Location: MCDERMOTT PHYSICAL EDUCATION
Summary: REPORT TAKEN OF A BACKPACK
WHICH WAS STOLEN FROM A LOCKER.

SEXOFC(Rape) NOV 26

Location: TONOPAH HALL
Summary: REPORT OF AN ALLEGED SEXUAL
ASSAULT WAS TAKEN.

THEFT Larceny - Grand NOV 27

Location: TONOPAH HALL
Summary: REPORT WAS TAKEN REGARDING
THE TFIEFT OF A BOOK BAG CONTAINING A

CELL PHONE AND SEGA DREAMCAST.

BURGLARY No Forced Entry NOV 27

Location: OTHER ON CAMPUS LOCATION

Summary: REPORT TAKEN REGARDING THE
THEFT OF MONEY AND A CELL PHONE FROM
THE RECYCLING CENTER.

SEXOFS Indecent Exposure NOV 27

Location: CAMPUS SERVICES BUILDING
Summary: OFFICERS RESPONDED TO A REPORT

OF A MAN MAKING LEWD GESTURES.

VANDALISM Tampering With Motor Vehicle NOV 28

Location: LOT E - EAST OF MSU BY BOOKSTORE
Summary: REPORT TAKEN REGARDING THE
VANDALISM OF A VEHICLE.

TRESPASS NOV 28

Location: FLORA DUNCAN HUMANITIES BLDG
Summary: INDIVIDUAL WAS ARRESTED FOR

VIOLATING A TRESPASS ORDER PLACED ON

THE INDIVIDUAL BY THE UNIVERSITY.

INCIDENT Suicide Attempt NOV 28

Location: JUANITA GREER WHITE LIFE SCI-

ENCES
Summary: OFFICERS DISPATCHED TO ASSIST A

SUICIDAL SUBJECT.

ASSIST Person SickInjured NOV 28

Location: PAUL B. SOGG ARCHITECTURE BUILD-

ING
Summary: OFFICERS DISPATCHED TO ASSIST AN

INDIVIDUAL SUFFERING FROM RESPIRATORY

PROBLEMS. THE INDIVIDUAL WAS LATER

TRANSPORTED TO THE HOSPITAL.

ASSIST Person SickInjured NOV 29

Location: CBC CLASSROOM BUILDING
Summary: OFFICERS DISPATCHED TO ASSIST AN

INDIVIDUAL SUFFERING FROM AN ASTHMA
ATTACK.

INCIDENT Suspicious Person NOV 29

Location: LILY FONG GEOSCIENCE
Summary: OFFICERS RESPONDED TO A REPORT
OF AN INDIVIDUAL MAKING THREATENING
GESTURES TOWARDS A STUDENT.

NOV 29

Location: HARMON AVENUE

Summary: OFFICERS RESPONDED TO A REPORT
OF A FIGHT BETWEEN A MALE AND FEMALE.
THE ARGUMENT DID NOT RESULT IN A PHYSI-

CAL ALTERCATION OR INJURIES.

NOV 29
Location: MOYER STUDENT UNION
Summary: A REPORT WAS TAKEN OF A SUBJECT
LOSING A WALLET.

(BETVBBB Sli BBEIMf
.

Cancun $679

Jflazatlan...$B90
Europe
Jamaica. ...$999

Prices include airfare, accommodation and nther features. Other destinations available. Space is limited. Call for details.

Restrictions apply.
. -

l Wk raJfc
4632 South Maryland Pliny.
across the street from campus j i

702.790.0020 lli TRAVEL
1 1

V
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I Eugene police ignore justice department
By John Liebhardt
Oregon Daily Emerald

EUGENE, Ore. --

The Eugene Police Department has

decided it will not conduct any inter--;

views of foreign visitors for the fed- -

eral task force until

legal questions regarding the inves-

tigation of the Sept. attacks can
be answered.

On Tuesday, Oregon Attorney
General Hardy Myers ruled that
Oregon Stale Police can legally par-- i
ticipate in the interviews of nearly

' 200 people in Oregon, including 50
I in the Eugene area. However, EPD
; spokeswoman Pam Alejandre said

interviews will be conductedino concerns are cleared up. Those
concerns involve how the criteria
used to create the lists was deter-

mined, and what exact questions
investigators plan to ask intervie-

wees. EPD has asked the Eugene
city attorney's office to resolve the

legality of the interviews.
"We are not conducting these

interviews as requested," Alejandre
said, pointing out that the EPD is not

) . ' j
i v-- v. i

VK V j
ignoring the investigation altogether.
"If assistance is needed, we've
always made every effort to cooper-

ate."
Alejandre said the department is

worried about the criteria used to

create the list of interviewees.
"Each person on the list is essen-

tially from a Middle Eastern coun-

try," she said, which raised red flags
at EPD about possible forms of
racial profiling, which could be
deemed illegal under Oregon
statutes. Since receiving the list,

EPD has tried to learn the criteria
behind the names, she said.

"We have the responsibility to

ensure that all of our activities fall

within the guidelines of Oregon
State law," she said.

Alejandre said EPD is also wor-

ried about the context of some of the

sample questions to ask the intervie-

wees.

"If some of the questions are not

worded correctly, they could provide
the assumption of guilt," Alejandre
said. Neither Alejandre nor members
of the U.S. attorney's office would
provide the list of questions.

On Nov. 9. U.S. Attorney
General John Ashcroft directed all

United States attorneys to coordi-

nate efforts with state
and local law enforcement agencies.
U.S. Attorney Michael Mosman
asked EPD, as well as other local

departments, to help interview peo-

ple on their knowledge of terrorist
elements in the United States. After
the request, the Portland city attor-

ney's office warned the Portland
Police Department not to participate
in the interviews because some
questions used by investigators
could be considered unconstitutional

in Oregon.
Members of the U.S. attorney's

office in Portland defended the prac-

tice set up by Ashcroft and the

Justice Department, noting that the

interviews will be conducted with or

without help from local police.
"We have to get them done

regardless," said U.S. First Assistant
Attorney Barry Steldahl.

Civil liberties groups are con-

cerned that the secrecy surrounding
the investigations will strike fear in

those interviewees, especially
because they are resident aliens.

"These will be perceived as

threatening visits, they won't be

received as a request for help," said
David Fidanque, executive director
for ACLU of Oregon. He pointed
out that while the interviews are vol-

untary, people who refuse the inter-

view could find themselves under
greater scrutiny than before.

"If people refuse to ask questions
or limit their answers, they may find
themselves under investigation
because of their refusal," Fidanque
said.

Supreme
Court to
rule on

drug tests
By Jamie Meltzer
DC BUREAU

WASHINGTON -
Earlier this month, the Supreme
Court agreed to decide whether
school districts have to show that a

student has a serious drug problem
before testing the individual.

The Supreme Court decided in

1995 that school districts were
allowed to test athletes, because
school officials had blamed drugs for
disciplinary problems. This contra-

dicts the recent ruling of an

Oklahoma Court of Appeals.
The court decided the Tecumseh

school district violated the
Constitution by conducting random
drug tests of students involved in

activities. Those in

favor of the testing thought it was
acceptable because activities repre-

sent the school publicly.

"Athletes are looked at as leaders
of the school, and if they do drugs
maybe others will follow," said Erik
Smokeler, a sophomore at George
Washington University.

School officials tested about 500
students from 1998 to 2000.Some
results were positive for marijuana
and painkillers, according to

Tecumseh Superintendent Tom
Wilsie.

The American Civil Liberties
Union filed a suit to stop the practice
that they saw as an infringement of
the Fourth Amendment protection
from unreasonable search and
seizure.

Graham Boyd, an attorney with
the ACLU, believes this case is one
example of how the war on drugs
targets people of color and young
people.

Boyd thinks this is the result of
young people's lack of involvement
in the political process. High school

SEE DRUGS PAGE 9
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WU cited
for animal

testing
complaint

By Rajas Pargaonkar
The Student Life

ST. LOUIS --

National animal rights watchdog
Stop Animal Exploitation NOW!
(SAEN) has filed a complaint with

the U.S. Department of Agriculture
after compiling an audit report of 50

of the nation's leading research
institutions, including Washington
University School of Medicine
(WUSM).

The complaint stems from
SAEN's allegations that primates
involved in the institutions' studies,
mostly rhesus and squirrel mon-

keys, were being denied adequate
food and water in addition to being

SEE ANIMAL PAGE 9

Pressure mounts for Taliban leaders
By Ken Campbell
Massachusetts Daily Collegian

AMHERST, Mass.
- The pressure on the Taliban and al

Qaeda forces in Afghanistan is

mounting, as U.S. warplanes
attacked several cave and tunnel
complexes around the cities of
Jalalabad and Kandahar, according
to Pentagon sources.

The Defense department also
denied reports that 160 prisoners
were executed by the Northern
Alliance.

"The reports are just not believ-

able. A U.S. liaison team is on the

ground with opposition forces in the

area," said Victoria Clarke, assistant
secretary of Defense. "The team has

not reported the capture of more than

a handful of prisoners."
"Additionally, the team has not

reported any information about
improper treatment of prisoners, and

would certainly do so, if they had
witnessed that or learned of these
sorts of deaths," Clarke added.

Defense officials also confirmed
that the military is trying to establish
a northern airbase, although they

suggest that it would be used prima-

rily for humanitarian purposes,
which are "continuing."

"Two dropped about
34,000 humanitarian daily rations,"
said Rear Admiral John Stuffiebeam,
of the Joint Staff. "That brings our
total now to date to more than
1,970,000."

Stuffiebeam described
Wednesday's air strikes, which tar-

geted eight areas.
"We're continuing to focus the

pressure on al Qaeda and the Taliban

through strikes on fixed and emerg-
ing targets," Stuffiebeam said.
"Most of our effort was against
emergent targets, including Taliban
command-and-contr- facilities and

military forces in the South and in

support of opposition group efforts
there.

"We used about 120 strike air-

craft again yesterday, which includes
about 100 tactical sea-bas- plat-

form aircraft, 12 to 14 land-base- d

tactical jets, and between six to eight
long-rang- e bombers," Stuffiebeam
added.

Secretary of Defense Donald

iSitlrol:n:)li?Mw'-Blj(!- i j
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The United States focused its hunt for Osama bin Laden on
eastern Afghanistan as tribal warriors closed in on the iast
redoubt of his Taliban protectors in Kandahar in the south
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The United States focused its hunt for Osama bin Laden on the caves of eastern
Afghanistan Friday as tribal warriors closed in on the last redoubt of his Taliban protec-
tors in Kandahar in the south. Bin Laden, wanted for the September 11 attacks on the
United States, is probably hiding in the Tora Bora region southwest of Jalalabad,
according to U.S. Vice-Preside- nt Dick Cheney.

Rumsfeld told reporters on Tuesday
that the Marine deployment was
going as planned.

"My understanding is that the

deployment is going along very well

and it's continuing. They're there to

establish and secure a temporary for-

ward operating base," Rumsfeld
said. "Is it conceivable that some day

some one of that group could be

used for some other purpose? The
answer is: it's conceivable. Is it

intended at the present time? No."
The Pentagon declined to con-

firm reports that the Northern
Alliance had invaded the southern
city of Kandahar, although the
troops may be in the province.

"We can't deny that, I guess, is a

better way to put that," Stuffiebeam
said. "But I could not confirm, and

I've not seen any reports that any
opposition groups have entered
Kandahar City at this point."

Stuffiebeam did confirm that the

city itself was surrounded, but would
not say it was under siege.

"The city of Kandahar is in a

large way relatively surrounded by

opposition groups. The major road

that goes to the south towards Quetta
is controlled by opposition groups,"
Stuffiebeam explained. "So the city
is somewhat ringed by opposition

SEE TALIBAN PAGE 9
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Device will allow police to safely stop hijacked truck

courtesy photo
California Gov. Gray Davis introduced a new device to strengthen home-
land security amid fears of further attacks in the U.S.

Bv Rong-Gon- g Lin II

Daily California!!
OAKLAND, Calif. -

California Gov. Gray Davis and Lawrence
Livermore National Laboratory scientists
unveiled a new device Tuesday
that could safely stop a hijacked truck.

"This is a wonderful tool for law enforce-

ment to be able to stop trucks hijackers have
overtaken," Davis said.

A California Highway Patrol car can bring
a stolen truck laden with explosive materials to

a stop in seconds, using a police vehicle to

"tap" the truck's rear. The truck's rear bumper
is attached to a device that, when triggered,
automatically activates the brakes and brings
the vehicle to a stop.

"This lets the cop (from a separate patrol
car) step the brake pedal on the truck, and the

truck driver can't do anything about it," said

Bill Wattenburg, the Livermore lab engineer
who developed the device. The lab is run by

University of California.
The invention was developed with the CHP

and the governor's counterterrorism task force

that was formed after the Sept. 1 attacks.
CHP officers said they have been wishing

for a way to safely stop a stolen or hijacked
truck for years. Davis said this device could
have allowed a patrol car to safely stop the

tanker truck that crashed into the state Capitol
last January.

"A hijacker can turn a big rig into a motor-

ized missile," Davis said. "Because of the

potential of a hijacker wanting to perform a

terrorist act, the need for this technology
looms larger."

CHP and Livermore lab officials conduct-

ed several live tests while Davis spoke
Tuesday at Oakland Coliseum's parking lot.

The patrol car closely followed a speeding
tanker truck and used its front bumper to tap

the truck's rear.

When bumped, the device's knife locat-

ed on the bumper's interior cuts through an

air hose to the break. When severed, the trucks
are designed to lock their brakes, which brings
the vehicle to a quick halt. Officials tested the

device at 10 mph and 30 mph.

The devices cost only $200 to $250 for

each truck. The truck is not likely to jackknife,
because the mechanism only brakes the rear
wheels of the trailer, Wattenburg said.

If the device is accidentally activated, truck
drivers can repair the device in about three
minutes, but would need to leave the truck's
cab and walk to the rear bumper. If the truck
driver is a hijacker, police would be able to

take the assailant down while he attempts to

repair it.

Before the device can be used on a wide
scale, there need to be a few more weeks of
high-spee- d testing, Wattenburg said.

Trucking industry and union officials have
been involved in the device's development and

have supported the idea behind it. But they
don't see the device being approved too quick-

ly, saying it needs full field testing and input
from truck manufacturers, trucking companies
and unions before it can be put in widespread
use.

"While we all want to move expeditiously
to counter threats to terrorism, we want to

make sure we're not going to rush into some-

thing that doesn't make any sense," said Barry
Broad, who represents the California
Teamsters on the governor's task force.
"There's going to have to be a broad consensus
that it's safe and effective."

Some worries include how to make sure

the device cannot be triggered in a normal
accident, said Warren Hoemann, vice president
of the California Trucking Association.
Another concern is ensuring the device will

not be used by terrorists to hijack the trucks
and to make it only accessible for police use.

For the device to be effective, it would be

necessary that rules about installing the device
are applied nationwide, especially since trucks
often cross state boundaries, Hoemann added.

Get your 1 Qlunlv.edu e-m- ail PJttaccount TODAY! S
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It's Free!
Easy to forward e-m- ail to another address.
Easy to use web interface (http:webmail.scsv.nevada.edu).
Ease of communication with faculty.
Ease of communication with other students.
To keep school and personal e-m- ail separate.
To show your REBEL SPIRIT!

Online at http:newuser.nevada.edu.
Over the phone at 895-076- 1.

In person at CBC-- B 1 33B.

Every 500th student to activate an account will
receive a $25 gift certificate for use at the UNLV bookstore.

Winners will be notified via their unlv.edu e-m- ail address.
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ANIMAL: Official surprised with results
FROM PAGE 7

held in painful restraints.
It is the single largest animal testing com-

plaint in U.S. history, alleging violations of the

Animal Welfare Act (AWA).

Michael Budkie, author of the report and
executive director of SAEN, argued the invasive
nature of primate experimentation has resulted
in universities underreporting on the number of
these projects.

"If laboratories are using painful or stress- -

ful techniques without the benefit of anesthesia
it has to be reported as such that's not

something a lot of these laboratories want to do,
and as a result, this kind of experimentation is

underreported," Budkie said.
Budkie stated SAEN came to this conclusion

after investigating many of the reports published
by researchers who were involved with aspects
of primate research such as brain mapping, drug
addiction tests and primate vision tests.

"When we started all of the

information from USDA inspection reports and
the National Institutes of Health databases

with the reports universities were filing, we

found that 94 percent were not reporting accu-

rately," Budkie said. "We also found out that at

least 40 percent of these laboratories are routine-

ly depriving primates of food andor water."
Budkie additionally claimed an "insider"

photograph was smuggled out of a lab at
Massachusetts Institute of Technology that
showed researchers using painful restraints on

primates during experiments.
"We went through the process of verifying

that these pictures could be accurate. We then
i checked with research projects going on at MIT

and found that this type of research could be
j going on at MIT," Budkie said.
' Budkie stated many primate experiments

used highly invasive implants. He cited the pro-

cedure of WUSM researchers in a primate
experiment, during which they implanted a plate
directly under the skull.

'. "Juvenile rhesus monkeys were chronically
! implanted with a circular, molted, acrylic ring

that was anchored by a under the skull,"
Budkie said.

He noted the research being performed might
not be useful in studying animals, due to the

highly stressful conditions under which they are
placed during experimentation.

"The research may not be relevant to pri-

mates for a number of reasons. Having the ani-

mal confined in a lab is very stressful and when
you take added steps of bolting devices into their

" ' "r,,ui iI
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The Rhesus, left, and Squirrel, right, monkeys were
reportedly denied adequate food and water at the
Washington University School of Medicine.
skulls, doing this puts the animals under stress
and modifies their body chemistry," Budkie said.

When asked why universities would contin-

ue to perform such experiments if there was no
benefit to the canon of medical knowledge,
Budkie cited financial reasons for their persist-

ence.
"I think they are being done to keep money

coming into the universities. A tremendous
amount of money comes into the university in

the form of federal grants," he said.
But Vice Chancellor for research at WUSM

Dr. Henry Cicero expressed surprise at the inclu-

sion of WUSM in the SAEN report.
"I was a little distressed particularly since we

didn't participate in any survey. The survey itself
looks as if it was conducted by looking at what
was available as free information as a part of the

Freedom of Information Act," Cicero said. "I

was a bit surprised to see us listed there."
Cicero stated the university does conduct

experiments that involve the skull implantation
technique SAEN noted, adding such experi-

ments are rare and done only with the animals
under full anesthesia.

Most of the research involving primates at

WUSM, according to Cicero, deals with map-

ping the brain, particularly the functional areas
that control cognition and memory.

Cicero dismissed SAEN's claim that institu-

tions would deprive primates of food and water
for hours or even days, stating food and water
deprivation are done sparingly.

"They are often withheld water overnight for
training purposes. They learn to press a bar for
water or food. They may be deprived for eight to

10 hours maximum, but then they are fully
allowed to feed and take water on," said Cicero.

In response to SAEN's allegation that

researchers often used
painful restraints, Cicero
commented restraints were
used at WUSM, but not for
the extended lengths of time
as SAEN claimed in the
report.

"The only restraint would
be for procedures during the
day for one or two hours. The
animals would be taken out
of their cages and put into a

chair that just keeps them
from interfering with the
experimental equipment. The
animals are immediately
released and spend 22 hours

a day living free in a cage," Cicero said.
SAEN claims all animal experimentation

was unbeneficial, and that the country at large
would be better off with a comprehensive ban.
Cicero noted that the researchers would dis-

agree.
"Most of us would ascertain that the use of

animal models in particular help us understand
human diseases and human function. We have a

very stringent review process, and protocols are
only approved under the supervision of strict
veterinary care," Cicero said.

The SAEN report also accused research
institutions such as WUSM of carrying on ani-

mal experimentation to keep employees paid and
to keep federal funding flowing into the institu-

tions.
"That's simply not true. We get as much

money doing research with humans as we do
with animals," Cicero said.

Cicero added that animal rights groups like
SAEN were too critical of medical research and
were attacking what he believed was a very lim-

ited use of animals.
"With all the causes one can go after with

respect to animals, such as food consumption,
furs and those type of things, they focus on a
very small use of animals, and I stress how small
this use of animals is for medical research," he
said.

Cicero stated in general WUSM and similar
institutions were not abusing the rights of ani-

mals, and claiming such was a gross misstate-

ment.
"I think that there is always a position for us

to debate in an open forum. We are very much
for the welfare of animals. At the same time we

have to balance the welfare of animals with the
welfare of people," he said.
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DRUGS
FROM PAGE 7

students, he pointed out, are too

young to vote and college students
are often away from home, prevent-
ing active participation in elections.

"I don't know who came up with
the rule that high school students
have no rights. What upholds this?
What distinguishes a sports player
from a regular student?" said Laura
Heller, a sophomore at George
Washington University.

Boyd compares random testing
in schools to a member of the Drug
Enforcement Agency knocking on
every door and asking "Mr. Jones" if
they can have a cup of his urine. In

this way, according to Boyd, every-

one must prove his or her innocence,
a contradiction to the constitution.

The Tecumseh district, and oth-

ers like it, believes they have the

right to drug test because students
involved in repre-

sent the school publicly.
"I think that athletes have a cer-

tain responsibility to remain pure, in

a sense, a commitment to preserve
their bodies and to be decent role
models," said Jessica Burgan, a

sophomore at the University of
Pittsburgh.

Linda Meoli, an attorney
involved in the case, was unable to

be reached for comment.
The Supreme Court is expected

to hear Earl v. Tecumseh next
March.

TALIBAN
FROM PAGE 7

groups."
The situation in Kandahar is

complex, and negotiations between
the opposition forces and
Kandahar's defenders are on going.

"They're very active in negotia-

tions from those who are within the

city and those who are outlying,"
Stufflebeam said. "We know there
are Taliban forces that are digging in,

intending to fight, would be my

assumption. We know there are

forces there as well, who

have already broadcast their inten-

tions to dig in and fight to the death."
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Poll: U.S. is winning terror war
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By Brian Marshall
The Round Up

LAS CRUCES,
N.M. - More Americans think the

United States and its allies are win-

ning the war on terrorism, according
to a recent poll.

Fifty-thre- e percent of Americans
said they believed the United States
and its allies were winning when

polled between Nov. 8 and 1 1 . That is

an increase of 1 1 percentage points

since the same question was asked in

an October poll.

Edgar Ramirez, a sophomore
majoring in computer science at New
Mexico State University, said he

thought some people changed their
mind because of the gains made by

the Northern Alliance. Thirty-thre- e

percent said that neither side has an

advantage.
"Nobody is winning the war

because both countries are suffer-

ing," said Ramirez.
Many Americans may not believe

the United States is winning, but the

large majority does approve of the

military action, according to an early
November poll. Eighty-si- x percent of
Americans said they approve of the

U.S. military effort in Afghanistan.
Of that 86 percent, 71 percent said

they strongly approve of the military

effort. Eleven percent disapproves,
with 6 percent strongly disapproving.

Approval continues to be strong.
Eighty-nin- e percent of Americans
said the United States did not make a

mistake by sending troops to
Afghanistan, in a recent poll.

Henry Benoit, a graduate student
in sociology at NMSU, said the U.S.

must "go all the way" to stop the ter-

rorists. He said that includes going
into other countries if necessary.

In an October poll, 80 percent of
Americans favored "the U.S. using
ground troops in Afghanistan." To

see how the answer would change,
the negative consequences of ground
troop involvement were varied for
each question. The answers varied
somewhat with the change in ques-

tion, but overall the majority of
Americans still supported the use of
ground troops.

"When you're in war casualties
happen," said Benoit.

Following the terrorist attacks in

New York and Washington, D.C., on

Sept. 11, President Bush's approval
rating increased from slightly more
than 50 percent to about 90 percent.
Since the later part of September, his

approval rating has dipped slightly.

In the two polls conducted in

November, Bush's approval rating

has held steady at about 87 percent.
This rating is for his overall perform-

ance and for how he is handling the

U.S. military action abroad to fight

terrorism.
Congressional approval followed

the same pattern. The rating
increased from slightly more than 40
percent to more than 80 percent fol-

lowing the terrorist attacks. In

November, that rating has dropped to

slightly more than 70 percent.
American concerns about terror-

ism have dropped in the last month.

In an October poll, 46 percent of
Americans said terrorism was the

most important problem facing this

country. When asked the same ques-

tion in November, that number
dropped to 37 percent. It is still the

number one reason cited as the most
important problem. The percentage
of Americans that said the economy
was the top concern increased three
percentage points from 13 percent in

October to 16 percent in November.
The polls were conducted by the

Gallup Organization October
Nov. 2-- 4 and Nov. A randomly
selected national sample of between
1,005 and 1,012 adults, 18 years and
older were interviewed by telephone.
The sampling error is plus or minus 3

percent.
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Radical author
discusses war

By Jov Schaeffer
Campus Times

ROCHESTER,
N.Y. - Historian, activist and author
Howard Zinn spoke to a large
diverse audience Wednesday night
in Strong Auditorium at the
University of Rochester.

Zinn is most famous for his
book, "A People's History of the

United States," and has recently
written articles for The Progressive
magazine opposing the bombings in

Afghanistan.
"We need to live in a world

where we don't pledge our alle-

giance to one flag, but where we

pledge our allegiance to the human
race," he said.

He explained why he's a histori-

an.

"I wanted to change the world,
and history's a good place to start,"
he said. "If you don't know any his-

tory, authority can tell you anything
and you have no basis for question-

ing it."
He said that the U.S.

Constitution was intended to set up a

government protective only of
Western expansionists and privi-

leged citizens.
"The Constitution was not a per-

fect document it was a class doc-

ument. It was set up for class inter-

est," he said.

The speech had an air of a fire-

side chat, with a comfortable audi-

ence laughing at Zinn's more
humorous points, and clapping
enthusiastically at the serious argu-

ments.
He also had some advice for col-

lege students.
"I learned very soon that the best

way to educate yourself is to cut

class and go to the library."
That way, he said, one is able to

come across readings that are not on

the reading list. Zinn talked about
his realization that there was a large

omission of facts from the history
books he read in school, and that

these books mainly focused on
America's economic growth and
rarely concentrated on the history of
the working class.

Zinn's speech also touched upon
his participation in World War II,

where he saw action as a bombardier
in the U.S. Air Force.

Though he was in "the best of
wars," he said that "war is a quick
fix, but war doesn't solve fundamen-

tal problems. One year later, two
years later, five years later, the world
hasn't changed and you go to war
again."

The audience's biggest reaction
came when Zinn said, "War can no

longer be a solution to any of the

problems we face in the world
today."

He said he learned to look at his-

tory from a black point of view, a

woman's point of view and a Native
American's point of view because of
his diverse life experiences.

"I learned most about democra-

cy," he said. "Democracy was not

what was taught to me in high
school. Democracy came alive when

the citizens got together, organized
and did something."

Zinn, who is professor emeritus
of political science at Boston
University, was involved in found-

ing the Student Nonviolent
Coordinating Committee and was an
anti-w- activist during the Vietnam

War.

Zinn was reunited with Senior
Information Analyst at the UR med- -
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Howard Zinn,

Author

ical center Bob Good Thursday
night. Good was part of the
"Camden 28," a group of Vietnam
war protestors from Camden, N.J.

that illegally dodged the draft.
Good's brother had been killed in the

war years before, and their mother,
Betty Good, believed that her son

died for a just cause.
At the group's trial, Zinn testified

for the defendants and spoke of the

government's lies concerning
Vietnam War. Mrs. Good broke out
in tears at this truth revealed
because of Zinn's testimony, she

realized her son had died for an

unjust cause.
"History of social change in this

country is a history of citizen action
in face of government inaction,"
Zinn said. He said that the govern-

ment controls the media, and that the
media in turn willingly lets itself be
controlled by the government.
Journalists, he said, are supposed to

be independent and question govern-

ment instead of merely falling in line

like a bunch of sheep.
"If we are citizens in a democra-

cy, we have to think for ourselves.
We have to ask ourselves if the

bombing of Afghanistan is right,"
Zinn said that nobody wants to

examine the reasons behind terror-

ism. "Unless we change, we'll be

stuck in the same endless cycle of
war after war."

"We have to stop being a military
superpower in the world. Maybe
should use our immense wealth to do
something about disease and hunger
in the world."

In response to a question asked
by an audience member, he some-

what jokingly proclaimed himself to

be a "democratic anarchistic social-

ist." The audience laughed.
Audience members had diverse

reactions to Zinn's speech.
"He's a good thinker, but people

should level with him more they

shouldn't look up to him as much.
People like Zinn shouldn't be on

pedestals," said Arthur Klinkon of
the Rochester School of the Arts.

"I think he wants to have his cake
and eat it too. He's a looter. He wants
to have the products of capitalism
while condemning capitalism at the

same time," said freshman Cedric
Logan, who is a member of UR's
College Republicans.

"It's funny that the people who
speak the truth are the ones that are

labeled as radicals," said Tim
Beideck, a Rochester community cit-

izen.

Zinn is the winner of the 1991

Thomas Merton Award, the 1998

Eugene Debs Award, the 1998

Lannan Literary Award and the 1999

Upton Sinclair Award. He has been a

visiting professor at the University
of Paris and the University of
Bologna.
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Lawmakers explore national identification cards
By Jeff Sonderman
The Mcmeater

COLUMBIA, Mo. - Recent
talk of creating a national identity card for all

U.S. citizens has some people praising the

security it may provide and others worried
about Big Brother's intrusiveness.

U.S. Rep. Steve Horn, is the
chairman of the House Subcommittee on

Government Efficiency, Financial
Management and Intergovernmental
Relations. He recently held a hearing to

explore ideas for a national identification card.
"Representative Horn will be introducing a

bill in the next couple days that would estab-

lish a commission that would be looking at a

national identifier among other homeland
security issues," said Bonnie Heald, spokes-

woman for the subcommittee.
Another recommendation came from the

state Senate of New York.

The state Senate formed an

subcommittee shortly after Sept. 1 1 to recom-

mend steps to improve preparedness. Among
the committee recommendations released by

state Sen. Roy Goodman, was

to create a "universal identification card sys-

tem."
The proposed card would hold fingerprints

and eventually photographs and eye retinal
images, which would all be in a digital format.

Supporters say the cards would reduce
racial and ethnic profiling and let authorities
know who is in the country legally.

Larry Ellison, founder and CEO of Oracle
Corp., has offered to provide database soft-

ware for a national identity system at no cost
to the government.

But some people are uneasy about putting
so much information in a centralized govern-

ment system.
Sen. Christopher "Kit" Bond, does

not support any type of national identity card,
spokesman Ernie Blazar said.
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U.S. Rep. Steve Horn, left, recently held a meeting to explore ideas for a national identification card that would con-

tain fingerprints and eventually photographs as well as eye retinal images, which would all be in digital format.

"Senator Bond believes that American cit-

izens do not need a national identity card,"
Blazar said. "Citizenship is something you
carry in your heart, not in your wallet."

Bond feels it is better to focus on identifi-

cation for to make sure they are

here legally, Blazar said.

Matt LeMieux, executive director of the

Eastern Missouri American Civil Liberties

Union, said he agreed.
"As it is, the government already has a lot

of information," LeMieux said.
Despite good intentions, he added, a

national identity system could be abused.
"Our main concern with this is how it

might be misused," LeMieux said. "Who is

going to be asked for their IDs? Is this going
to lead to more racial profiling and ethnic pro

filing?"
If a system is developed, privacy activists

will probably demand a large security benefit
before relinquishing personal information, he
said.

"We think it's the burden of the govern-

ment to show that any piece of legislation that
infringes upon our rights will give us national
security," LeMieux said.

Oil trade shapes relations with mid East, Central Asia
Oil is plentiful at the

moment, keeping
prices low, but ana-

lysts warn that inten-

sified conflict over-

seas could mean a
spike in prices

courtesy photo

By Margo Beth Crouppen
The California Aggie

DAVIS, Calif. -
Twelve weeks after Sept. 11, many

Americans are their
government's relationships with the

Middle East and neighboring
regions. Some are questioning
whether or not the United States'
dependence on foreign oil is fueling
Operation Enduring Freedom.

Today, the United States is the

largest oil consumer in the world
according to Lowell Feld, a repre-

sentative from the Energy
Information Administration who
specializes in international energy
issues. America uses 25 percent of all

the oil produced each year, while

having less than 4 percent of the

world's known reserves. About 28

percent of U.S. oil imports this year
have come from the Persian Gulf,
noted Feld.

America's economic reliance on

the Middle East has led the U.S. gov-

ernment to take a political interest in

this region as well Central Asia.

"All things in the world are
extraordinarily interconnected," said

Hunter Lovins, executive
officer of the Rocky Mountain
Institute, which encourages the use

of more efficient and renewable
resources.

The formation of the state of

-
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Israel and the Gulf War both illus-

trate how America's connection with

the Middle East sometimes muddles
the line between politics and eco-

nomics.
America complicated its relation-

ship with the Islamic nations when it

supported the creation of Israel after
World War II. While this move creat-

ed significant tension, since Israel is

built on Islamic holy ground, it did

not have a notable, lasting impact on

the oil trade, Tom Nicholson, a citi-

zen who closely follows energy
issues, said in an interview.

Randy Hays, president of the
Rainforest Action Network, a preser-

vationist organization, said that as

the United States continued to import
Middle Eastern oil thereafter, those
involved in the industry accumulated
incredible wealth. Some Muslims
morally disapproved of the "oil
princes'" affluent lifestyles and
directed their animosity toward the

Western world, as its business had
made such wealth possible.

Furthermore, the U.S. and Saudi
governments created a supportive
relationship via the oil trade that
some Muslims disliked because that
relationship has helped the House of
Saud which is viewed as a moder-

ate Muslim government stay in

power, according to Daniel Sperling,
director of the Institute of

Transportation Studies.
The Gulf War is a more recent

and equally prevalent event. While
America entered the war in part to

protect Kuwait, Lovins noted, "If
Kuwait grew broccoli we wouldn't
go to Kuwait." America did not want
to see Kuwait's oil supply fall into

the hands of Sadam Hussein.
Furthermore, Iraq wanted to under-

mine the Saudi monarchy. Knowing
that, Saudi Arabia asked the U.S.

government to intervene.
After the war, American troops

remained stationed in Saudi Arabia,
Osama bin Laden's homeland.
Having U.S. troops so close to sacred
Islamic sites upset many citizens,
including bin Laden, said Hays.

"Osama did not have it in for the

U.S. until the U.S. military had large

numbers of personnel in Saudi
Arabia," Nicholson stated.

While the United States did not

directly give rise to the Taliban or al

Qaeda, its political actions during the

Cold War did play an indirect role in

their ascent, he said.

The mujahideen, Afghan free-

dom fighters who actively
opposed the communist government
that came into power in 1979 with
the help of the Soviet Union
gained U.S. backing in the form of
covert Central Intelligence Agency
assistance that included weapons and
training in 1984, according to the

Department of State Web site. The
Taliban, comprised in part of former
mujahideen, dedicated itself to pro-

viding order through a system of its

interpretation of Islamic law.

Pakistan supported the Taliban as

did bin Laden, who fought with the

mujahideen, according to the web-

site. Bin Laden's contacts from his

involvement in the Soviet-Afgha- n

war provided the foundation for al

Qaeda.
"Unfortunately for the West, he

bin Laden had enough foresight to

record the name and contact infor-

mation for every Muslim that based
through his camp. The list became
known as 'the base' and now has a

rather nasty terrorist organization
named after it," Nicholson said.

Currently, Americans are con-

templating the reasons behind the

terrorist attacks of Sept. 11.

"Clearly, bin Laden's principle
concern is Islam," said Sperling.

The attacks were retribution for
American actions defiling Islamic
holy lands because of the United
States' vested economic interest in

the Middle East, said Lovins.
Moreover, observers are attempt-

ing to delineate the motives behind
Operation Enduring Freedom the

U.S. military actions in Afghanistan.
Hays said the U.S. government is

carrying out this effort because
America needs oil particularly
from Saudi Arabia. While the oil

trade can proceed without any
Afghan involvement, Afghanistan is

significant because of "its geograph-

ical position as a potential transit
route for oil," according to the EIA's
Web site. This would be particularly
helpful in transporting oil from the

resource rich countries of Central
Asia, like Kazakhstan.

The construction of an oil export
pipeline was considered in the s.

However, after Afghanistan
fell under the control of the Taliban,

the negotiations halted, said Feld.

On Feb. 12, 1998, Vice President
of International Relations for Unocal
John J. Maresca expressed interest in

this venture to the House
Subcommittee on Asia and the
Pacific, a division of the Committee
on International Relations. Maresca
said successfully implementing the

pipeline would require "U.S. support
for international and regional efforts
to achieve balance in the region

Central Asia, including
Afghanistan."

Pakistani journalist Ahmed
Rashid writes in his book "Taliban,"
"The USA now wants stability, for it

is concerned about the repercussions
of the continuing Afghan war on its

own policies in Central Asia." He

continues, "Only an end to the
Afghan civil war would give the

CARs (Central Asian Republics) and
oil companies the confidence to go
ahead with pipeline projects."

According to Lovins, the mili-

tary effort is designed, in part, to

break down the Taliban and put a

moderate government in place.

Others, like Lovell S. Jarvis, a

University of California-Davi- s eco-

nomics professor who specializes in

international trade and agricultural
development, said there is no con-

nection between the American need
for oil and Operation Enduring
Freedom.

Ron Planting, manager of infor-

mation and analysis for the

American Petroleum Institute a

trade association representing the

U.S. petroleum industry agreed
with Jarvis, saying he does not see a

connection between the two.

The U.S. dependance on oil is, in

fact, limiting the country's efforts in

the war against terrorism, said
Nicholson.

"You can bet we would be going
after Iraq right now if we did not

want to get the other Arab states in

lather," he said.

As Americans debate the con-

nection between U.S. oil consump-

tion and the current war on terror-

ism, other questions come to the

table. One such query is whether or
not the United States should contin-

ue to buy Middle Eastern oil or
any oil. Perhaps more importantly,
how many choices does America
have when it comes to energy?
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College postpones real world
By Elaine Vignoault
UNLV Rebel Yell

Some of my friends just gradu-

ated. I am happy for them, but I am

also jealous. I could have been grad-

uating now, too. Instead, I chose the

scenic route. As a senior, I added a

second major and another year to

my program. Am I stalling? Am 1

afraid of the real world? You bet.
I never planned on going

straight from UNLV into the land of
decent paying jobs with insurance
and paid holidays. In fact, I've
already been to that land, and I'm in

no hurry to get back. A year ago my

plan was to earn a Ph.D. in

Philosophy, become a professor and
change the world 30 college stu-

dents at a time. The land of acade-mi- a

seemed perfect, at least in com-

parison to the land of manual labor.

But the idea of five more years of
intense intellectual pursuits turns
my stomach. Ignorance is bliss.
Well, sometimes anyway.

What to do? Now I can stand
neither the idea of real work nor the

idea of real study. So I choose to

extend my time as an undergrad,
claiming that I'll be better prepared
for grad school. Really, I'm just

afraid to leave. I've grown attached
to UNLV and to Las Vegas. I even
have some roots planted here, and I

don't want to leave just yet. My cats
really don't like moving either.

Instead of dreaming what I'll do
with my degrees, I often have fan-

tasies of starting my own business
or writing a book. In my dreams I

own a store with stylish, unique
clothing in the widest range of sizes
imaginable. Or a woman-onl- y sex

shop, specializing in educational
books and non-pen- is shaped vibra-

tors, because, sorry guys, the penis
isn't exactly the best shape to stim-

ulate the clitoris, no offense.
Sometimes I develop a prestigious
magazine or I write an awesome
computer program that earns me
mucho dinero, which I use to build
a radio station and an animal shel-

ter.

Then I remember that when I

finally do graduate, I will be in debt
at least $20,000, and I wonder if
what I've learned in school has been
worth it. Certainly I could have
learned just as much by reading on

my own and from discussions on-

line in topic-specif- chat rooms
and newsgroups. Borders, Barnes

and Noble and Amazon would
have cost me less than college.
And without the grade game, I

would be free to follow my own
interests and study at my own
pace. I wouldn't fear a challenge
because I wouldn't have to worry
about a poor grade.

But college hasn't been a

colossal waste of time. I have
made friends that I wouldn't have
otherwise. I have been given
many opportunities simply by
virtue of being a college student:
travel abroad, write for the school
newspaper, learn about computers
from a UNLV student job, get dis-

counts at local stores and, of
course, the free exams at the
Health Center. I'd probably be
dead if it weren't for the Health
Center. Also, a few teachers have
made an impact with their deep
knowledge and caring teaching
styles.

So, though I don't exactly
adore UNLV, a strange combina-

tion of real world fear and those
few treasures offered by college
will keep me here another couple
semesters.

See you in the spring.

Appreciate the simple things
Bv Jeramv P. Young
UNLV Rebel Yell

I was sitting in the MSU last
week when I heard a cell phone ren-

dition of a familiar highland ditty;
"Scotland the Brave." That song
always reminds me of a friend of
mine who was born in Glasgow and
immigrated with his wife to the
United States about 20 or 25 years
ago. His name is John, and he has a

very simple outlook on life.

"The two most important things
in life are these," John says to me

when I get overly stressed about
something. "Rangers beating Celtic
on New Year's Day, and Rangers
beating Celtic for the League
Championship."

Rangers and Celtic are the two
top clubs, and most intense rivals,

of the Scottish Football
Association's Premiere League.
Now, this may seem over simplified
to some, but think about it. All that
matters is that the team wins. The
rest of the world could be in total
upheaval, which is not that far off
right now, but it's all OK if Rangers
win on Jan. 1. It's just that simple.

The simple things in life are
what please us and comfort us the

most. Right now, it's the simple
things that we used to take for
granted that we appreciate the most.
Being able to put as much sugar and
cream as you want in your coffee.
Eating all the bacon and sausage
and other fattening foods your
stomach can handle. Being able to

walk around campus and tell those
pushy guys handing out pocket- -

sized bibles that you plan to enjoy
spending eternity in Hell as long as

it's far away from them.
This holiday season, and even,

beyond, let's not forget the beauty
inherent in simplicity; the little dif-

ferences that set us all apart and
make our lives worth hanging onto
for another day. I enjoy being able
to choose which radio station I'm
going to be annoyed by on my way
to school each day. For me, it's no

longer about the grades and the
events and the "parties of the centu-

ry," it's about sitting in my chair
against the wall and having the free-

dom to challenge my professors for
one more week. And maybe, if I like
the interaction, it'll be my pleasure
to take another of their courses the
next time out.

UNLV needs work
By Hubert Hensen
UNLV Rebel Yell

This week the Board of Regents
will meet to possibly decide
whether or not to raise the GPA

requirement needed for admission
into UNLV and UNR to a 3.0. I

think it is important to raise the
GPA, but first the university needs
to focus on the real problems the
university is having regarding
retention rate and the askew view
people in the community have on

this topic.
The thing that annoys me most

about this issue is that people, like
Regent Linda Howard - who is an

idiot by the way - keep on whining
that raising GPA standards would
lead to a decrease in minority
enrollment. If minority enrollment
goes down, it is only the fault of
those students. Say minority enroll-

ment dropped with current stan-

dards, does that mean we should
lower the standards to 2.0? The uni-

versity cannot be blamed if people
are too stupid to be accepted,

whether they are minorities or not.
This is just another form of affir-

mative action, which is reverse
racism, and it should have died
many years ago. People should not
be admitted to the school on
account of their skin color, only on
their merits. The fact that people
bring up the issue of minority rep-

resentation in this case is unfortu-

nate.
Retention is also important. In

order for UNLV to be considered a

good school, it cannot constantly
lose students at the rate which is

does currently. Although the school
cannot keep everybody due to cer-

tain people's distaste for Las Vegas

and Nevada, it could sure do a

whole lot more to improve reten-

tion.
This is a big responsibility for

student government, as well.
Instead of throwing thousands of
dollars away for no name acts, they
should keep the money in the
school. Encouraging a more active
student body by spending more

money on things such as student
organizations will keep students
more interested in UNLV. It will
also put the school on the map.
Spending more on the arts at school
will help, too. I mean all kinds of
art, excluding Afroman. It's not that
I do not like Afroman, he just does
not do anything for the school.

These types of things do not
have to be expensive. For instance,
if an art show is in town, the school
should invite them to the campus to

hold the show. The campus can also
double as a convention center for
the smaller shows and broaden
their moneymaking abilities.
UNLV must think bigger than the
boundaries of the campus. UNLV is

the local university. It would bene-

fit everyone, including the stu-

dents, if we also catered to the Las
Vegas populous.

If people are looking for a better
UNLV, it will take a lot of work.
But if student government does its

part and works with the school they
can accomplish this goal.

Off to Grandma's
house we go

Bv Leandra Binder
UNLV Rebel Yell

The smell of pine fresh Lysol and
burnt turkey ... ah, it must be
Christmas. Year after year, my fami-

ly makes the pilgrimage down
over Cajon Pass, and straight into

hell for the holidays. Yes, it's
Grandma's house of terrors.

After seven hours of driving past
picturesque sand and cacti, my fami-

ly's car pulls into the driveway of an

innocent looking blue house. The
initial feeling of dread grasps at my

throat immediately after I step into
the jungle of plastic plants, dubbed
""the breezeway" by my dad. The
cracks are nearly six inches deep,
but, thanks to my keen vision, I've
only twisted my ankle once. I long to

turn and run, to follow my instinct to

flee, but then my grandma comes to

greet us and I know I'm committed
to play the thing out.

Within 15 minutes she'll have
commented on how much weight my

dad needs to lose and how fast I talk.

Then she'll start in on the chores my

dad needs to complete before we've
earned our release. Meanwhile, my

mom and I huddle under blankets
trying to keep warm in the house,
which has to be at least 10 degrees
cooler than the howling wind out-

side.

One year we asked if we could
turn on the heat only to be shown to

pile of wood in the backyard.
In their unquestionable wisdom,

my grandparents built their house on
adobe in southern California. There
is another deep crack in the kitchen,
and everything north of it is sinking.
It's been shored up twice, but
Mother Nature is relentless. My par-

ents sleep in the far north bedroom,
with their feet involuntarily elevated
above their heads. They don't seem
to mind, though. I think all the blood
rushing to their heads helps to keep
them warm through the long nights.

I, on the other hand, am forced to

align my six-fo- frame on an "L"
shaped couch and fend off Jody, the
were-ca- t, who hates all living crea-

tures under the age of 60.

Aside from the lack of heating,
there is also the plumbing, which

cannot tolerate anything solid. For
three days we commute to the drug-

store, the Jack in the Box, the super-

market and anyplace else that is

open to wandering toilet users.

Showering is reserved for only
the hearty and speedy. No one can
take more than a

minute wash or my dad will drive
them out in a rage of fury. You see,

after that time the shower suddenly
becomes a spider-ridde- n and old

bath. In reality, though,
the allotted time is far too long

because the hot water will run out

after three minutes.
When we emerge shivering from

the last shock of ice water, our
thoughts turn to towels, which are

coated with lint and cat hair, and the

hair dryer, which cannot be plugged
in without the risk of death by elec-

trocution. The wires, like the rest of
the house, are 50 years old.
Sometimes I like to put my hands on

the wall outlets to keep warm.

Occasionally, we are allowed to

emerge from the house to go look at

yard sales. This is a family tradition
that involves my grandma purchas-

ing still more coffee cups - she has

an impressive collection of around a

thousand - and repeatedly remind-

ing my dad of the speed limit while
pointing out parking spaces, signs
and red lights. Sometimes we go to

the recycling center, where my

grandma's months of saving soda
cans and washing plastic containers
are instantly redeemed for a solid
$17.50 - pure profit, mind you.

Recycling is one of her habits,
which I should commend, but have
grown so warped and indignant of
digging through her trashcan in

search of a battery wrapper I threw
away that I can no longer be ration-

al about its value to the environ-

ment.

The high point is Christmas Day,

which is celebrated with no tree, no

stockings, no snow and not nearly
enough eggnog. My dad returns
everything a week later, and I get a

lot of soap.
Yes, I'm just counting down the

days until Christmas rolls around
again.

Off thC mark by Mark Parisi
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Joy to the world, the blues are here
By David Himmel
UNLV Rebel Yell

It's depressing when you see a

couple holding hands, sharing a

candy cane and giving each other
Eskimo kisses curled up in front of
the fireplace on a bear skin rug in

the man's house.
It's even more depressing when

they call the cops and have you
arrested for invasion of privacy.

It strains your heart to see the
special holiday episode of "7th
Heaven" because you know your
family will never get along that
well or be that Christian. Especially
for me ... my family is Jewish.

It tears your eyes knowing you
don't have enough money to buy
gifts for anybody, let alone a $25

Secret Santa gift for the annoying
guy at work with a tie for every hol-

iday. (The one he wears for
Christmas lights up, and he's been

wearing it since Thanksgiving.)
Ah, the Holiday Blues. They're

not quite depression, but just as

bad. Clinical depression is an
everyday thing - the Blues come
and go with the season. So don't
jump out of the window just yet.

Like all good things, this too will
pass.

The memories of holidays past,
when loved ones loved you back
and liked ones knew you existed, is

enough to send anyone into the
abyss of hot toddy. The trick is to

set realistic goals for yourself. If
you haven't gotten along with your
family for 13 years, chances are
that this year's Christmas dinner
will be no exception. Don't expect
an apology from anyone. "White
Christmas" is just a song, and aside
from northern America, heavy
snow on Christmas day is not com-

mon.

If you are alone, get a puppy.
That will give you about 15 years
of joy before it dies and leaves
you alone again.

It's a popular rumor that the

suicide rate skyrockets during the

holiday season. This is not true. In

fact, the rate goes down between
Thanksgiving and Christmas
according to some research. It

does, on the other hand, go up on
New Years Day. Researchers
believe this is because people fear
having to go back to their dull
lives of work and all around nor-

malcy. If the holidays are that bad,
kill your family, drink too much
and then hang yourself next to the

mistletoe on New Years.

Kiss under that, you happy
' couple.

Well, anyway, I love this time
of the year. Happy holidays
everyone.

Electronic wishes made easy
By Nick Mojave
UNLV Rebel Yell

'Tis the season,' and in a few
short weeks, friends and family will

be reading letters, opening cards and
getting gifts from long-lo- st rela-

tives, spread far and wide across the

land.

While most of us still prefer to

take care of this business the

way, by sending those
cards and letters through the postal
mail, a growing number of people
will be sending their holiday best in

the form of 0's and l's, through e- -

mail and
l

I'm a notorious and my
friends frequently find stuff from
Bluemountain.com in their box for
any excuse I can find to send it.

They're cute, they make you feel
good and, best yet, they're free. But
they don't let me send a terribly long
message to the recipient, so for the

holidays, I tend to stick to a mass

to everyone.
But there's a problem with that,

as evidenced by a horror story I

experienced this week. A company I

had done business with sent a thank
youhappy holidays to its
loyal customers, which was great.
Unfortunately, it sent the as a

CC: a carbon copy, and not a BCC:
a blind carbon copy.

"What's this alphabet soup
you're talking about, Nick?" you
say. When you CC: an to

someone, thereby sending the same
to a number of people, every

recipient's address shows up
on the That's great if you
live in Hollywood and you're trying
to show off that you know Shannon
Elizabeth and Julia Roberts' person-
al addresses, but this is
UNLV. You don't need to brag about
having Nick Mojave's

address to your friends, and there's a

very good chance I don't want your
friends to know my address.
If you BCC: it, you still send it to

the whole cacophony of people, they
just don't know the other recipients.

The best part about BCC-in- g is

that it makes everyone feel special,
like they're the only one that got the
message. Putting in a generic saluta-

tion like 'Hey' can compound this. It

works.
And if one of your friends hap-

pens to work for a spam company
that is desperately trying to tell me

that I can make $10,000 in two
hours by sitting naked on my toilet --

I actually got that in an once
-- 1 won't have to deal with it.

It's your choice to make, but if
your friends accidentally send you a

virus over New Year's, don't say I

didn't warn you - always BCC for
the holidays.

To the Editor:
I am writing this on behalf of

myself and my family. We would
just like to say thank you to

Domonique Turner. She did UNLV
students a service with her article:
"Brain on club drugs, any ques-

tions?"

About two weeks ago we spent
almost four days in the ICU of
Sunrise Hospital waiting to see if
our loved one was going to recov-

er from a near death reaction to

ecstasy. We have never been so

scared. Hopefully the article edu-

cated some drug users about the

seriousness of these club drugs - '

they are not fun and games. We

would also like to commend Chris
Alhambra for having the courage
to tell his story. Thank you.

Amber Visage

Do our opinions f"
drive you crazy? ( ; 1

Send a letter r J
to the editor. f V
unlvryyahoo.com

Lewis Whitten

Lew the Libertarian

Things back to normal?
Lewis Whitten
UNLV Rebel Yell

This has been quite a semester.
The one image that will really
stick in my mind about the last
couple months is the American
flag. Of course I'll never forget
waking up on Sept. 1 1 . Old Glory;
however, will forever remind me

of fall 2001. The Stars and Stripes
were everywhere: on cars, on
every casino marquee, outside
retail shops, on broadcast
on every TV station, at Web sites

and for sale at every store.

But just as leaves slowly dis-

appear before winter, so have the
flags. Stores are unloading their
patriotic items at 50 percent off.

Web sites related to Sept. 1 1 have
been forgotten and lost in cyber
space: Broadcasters are again
debating over who delivers the

best weather report. Festive
sweatshirts have replaced the red,
white and blue Retail
shops have replaced their flags
with Santa Claus. Marquees are

again promoting buffets and the

flags on cars have been removed
after becoming shredded and
worn.

Everything is back to normal.
Or is it?

Military guys with machine
guns are standing around in air-

ports. Compliant citizens joke and
laugh while being searched prior
to boarding a plane. That's not
normal.

Big businesses have wrapped
themselves up with the American

flag while asking politicians for
taxpayer money. Their lobbyists
have successfully robbed taxpay-

ers of billions of dollars. One cul-

prit, United Airlines, was given
close to a billion dollars and used
the first chunk of it to buy a fleet
of luxury planes.

Rather than receiving mil-

lions of taxpayer dollars, United
Airlines should be held liabel for
the Sept. 1 1 tragedy. Airlines
should have never lightened up

on security after all of the

ings in the 1970s . Do you think
that if United Airlines was held
liable and went out of business,
other airlines might beef up their
security without government
intrusion?

Instead the government took
the blame and apologized by
passing the new
bill that further deteriorates our
civil rights. Only one senator
voted against the bill, though he

later said he agreed with 90 per-

cent of it. I guess the merger of
the two major parties is complete;
they've created a monopoly on

bureaucracy. i

There is some good news
though. The Nov. 6 elections
were extremely successful for the
Libertarian Party. They set a new
record with 58 wins, including
two mayoral victories and 1 1 city
or town council seats. The true
freedom fighters are making
progress, so in that regard things
are getting back to normal, but
we've still got a long way to go.
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Relieve stress before finals
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Capra Jensen UNLV Rebel Yell

Relax before finals at UNLV's "Chill Out in the Stress Free Zone" Dec. 4-- 5 in the MSU.

By Evelyn Turner
UNLV Rebel Yell

With the onset of finals and
many students are buying

coffee and energy drinks, which
can raise your stress level.
However, there are many ways that
one can combat the high stress lev-

els of finals through very simple
study skills and the right mindset.

The most important rule of
studying is to have the right mind-

set, i.e. being alert. Most students
drink lots of coffee, but not every-

one enjoys the taste. The best alter-

natives for non-coff- drinkers are
energy drinks.

Energy drinks give you a jolt,
but the effects do not last long. Red
Bull and Energy are the most pop-

ular, and they can be found in any
convenient or grocery store.
Despite the quick buzz, the effects
of energy drinks vary, they usually
don't taste very good and can give
you a stomachache if drunk on an
empty stomach.

"I had a Red Bull before an
exam once, and it made me really

nervous and jittery," said Anita
Moreno, a UNLV student.

Smoothies are meal replace-

ment drinks that taste great and can
now have supplements added to

them for energy. Smoothie King
offers the energy choices of gin-

seng, complex carbohydrates, caf-

feine charge and
"The effects vary from person

to person, but I have had people
tell me they felt the energy right
away," said Suede, an employee of
Smoothie King. "The Power Punch
is a customer favorite."

Finding a place where you can
make the most of your study time
is also important. The Lied
Library, the student lounge and the
private rooms around campus are
good alternatives to studying at

home, which holds many distrac-

tions.
The times you choose to study

also affect your success. According
to adprima.com, begin studying no

less than 30 to 90 minutes after a

meal, and never study within 30
minutes of going to sleep.

Studying in 30 to 40 minute
intervals is highly recommended,
as is taking five-minu- breaks
between those intervals. This helps
you to retain information better.
According to indiana.edu, 10 hours
of continuous studying with no
breaks is equivalent to one hour of
studying.

Meditation during those breaks
can help you maintain a clear mind
and reduce your stress levels.

Using index cards with red and
blue ink also helps with memoriz-

ing pertinent information. The
color red helps your eyes tell your
brain that the information is impor-

tant.
Whatever your study method

is, remember to study smart by
studying how is best for you.

For those who want to be
for finals, take advantage

of the "Chill Out in the Stress-Fre- e

Zone" Dec. 4-- 5 from 10 a.m. to 1

p.m. in the MSU. There will be
free massages and aromatherapy as

well as stress management and
study skills information.

The naughty
things of

Christmas

i

Mike Teemant
Q: What is the worst Christmas gift you have ever received?
A: "A magnetic book marker from the 99 cent store for 60 cents."

I

1

Amanda Clement
Q: What is the worst thing about Christmas?
A: "The worst thing about Christmas is when everyone gets you the

same thing because they know you like it. Opening up 15 candles on

Christmas morning isn't my idea of good present giving. Give things to

people that they wouldn't normally get for themselves. Be creative.
Give unique gifts."

--r- i
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Mike
Q: What do you dislike about Christmas?
A: "Getting the identical gift as my identical brother."
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"A sunrise doesn't last all morning,

v ' A cloudburst doesn't last all day,
t Seems my love has up and left you with no warning, tfas5r a (

NMis But it's not always been that grey. &h4jl& I I

"nrr" things must pass. yy
iifV All things must pass." fW7 X V '

NZlyb -- George Harrison

Tibs JSall PoWt
Do not take Christ out of Christmas

By Erik Ball
UNLV Rebel Yell

This built up frustration is

enough to shout, "I don't care who

you are, fat man Get those reindeer

off my roof!"
I bet if Good King Wenceslas

looked around today, he would see a

whole lot more than the feast of
Steven. With the amount of tradition

bashing and faith dodging every-

body does to avoid offending any-

one is enough to leave you less than

jolly.

"Happy Holidays" used to mean

"Happy Thanksgiving," "Merry
Christmas" and "Happy New Year"

collectively. Now, the phrase is

being used as a device to lump all

religions together in a sorry effort to
make sure the Christian faith
remains politically correct.

Red Robin restaurants, among
others, are concerned about offend-

ing religions, and

they are backing away into Happy

Holidays marketing schemes. How

passive. Being sensitive to another

person's faith is polite. Perhaps it's

because some Christians believe it

is the honorable, nice thing to do.

Well, with all due respects to all

other religions, I want to voice my

(
religious celebrations just as loudly

as you do.
I can't imagine why people are

so freaky about saying Jesus Christ.
The negative connotation of the
name is used with more vigor than

shouts of praise lately. The name is

loosing weight, and my English teach-

ers continue to ask me why I keep
capitalizing pronouns when talking

about Him. For those who worship
Jesus Christ, Christmas should be a

huge day of celebration. Every time I

see I cringe. Yet, people

today use this borderline sacrilegious
term all the time. Jesus Christ was
born on Christmas day, and the true

meaning of Christmas is the celebra-

tion of his birth and the life He has

provided for all Christians. It is too
bad this holy day has become so

materialistic. It is a day of worship,
love and faith. Instead it has been

slowly transformed into day where

people fret over gifts and who will get
the last piece of grandma's fruitcake.

My colleague, and good friend,

Lisa Piatt says that all Holiday orient-

ed radio stations play Christmas
songs. I disagree. I've always found

that radio stations, like any other
medium, play down any religious ties

to the holiday and opt to release

"Jingle Bells" and "Deck the Halls"

so no one will be offended. I would

love to meet the group of people that
is consistently getting offended by
playing Christ-relate- d songs. I recog-

nize all religions, and I say "Happy
Chanukah" to my Jewish friends with-

out pitching a fit because they worship

differently.
I was watching "The Muppet

Christmas Special" and although
Kermit and Fozzie didn't dance

around to "Little Town of
Bethlehem," I also know that they

made it quite clear that it was a

Christmas special. Emie and Bert

even said, "Christmas i all about

family and friends and being togeth-

er." No it's not. Emie and Bert are

dead wrong!

I'm not suggesting that we seg-

regate every religious occasion, but
I want to buy Christmas cards, and I

can't! Kwanza cards, Chanukah
cards, even Ramandan cards (sim-

ply because we're bombing
Afghanistan) fill the aisles. You

really have to look for a biblical

message on a card.

If we never celebrated
Christmas, would everyone still be

walking in a winter wonderland
with Bing Crosby, or rushing
through the streets of Bedford Falls
with Jimmy Stewart? With the

exception of music video award
recipients, celebrities on television

avoid the subject of God altogether.

This political correctness makes me

wonder just what star they are fol-

lowing.

Coming from a

Lutheran guy, I wish you all a very
Merry Christmas. May God bless

you and your family during
Christmas break. For those of you
that are easily offended, I wish you
all a very Merry Christmas. May
God bless you and your family dur-

ing Christmas break.

Heavenly Role

I

courtesy of Nate Bynum
Associate professor of theatre, Nate Bynum will be making
his second appearance on the CBS network show "Touched
by an Angel" on December 16. Bynum, who first appeared
in an episode last year, is a member of the Screen Actors
Guild and a working professional actor. In this episode "I'll
Be Home For Christmas," he plays a minister having to deal
with the loss of a church member due to the Sept. 11 ter-

rorist attack on the World Trade Center.

r--
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Yule love the LV Philharmonic
By Erik Ball
UNLV Rebel Yell

The holiday season is never com-

plete without the sounds and songs
of Christmas. The glorious holiday
melodies enchant us on the radio and

in the shower.

The Las Vegas Philharmonic,
partnering with the Green Valley

High School Concert Choir and the

Brass Ensemble of the Las Vegas

Academy of the Arts, are performing
a musical extravaganza at UNLV's
Artemus W. Ham Hall. This celebra-

tion will bring new meaning to holi-

day cheer.

"This is a concert for the commu-

nity," Meastro Harold Weller said.

"Our ultimate goal is to create com-

munity. It is a true celebration of our-

selves."
Given the Philharmonics estab-

lished record of memorable perform-

ances, this concert will undoubtedly
be comparable to past performances.

The performances will be under
the direction of Weller and Associate
Conductor Richard McGee.
Performances will be held on Dec

15 at 8 p.m. and Dec. 16 at 2 p.m.

Tickets can be purchased at the
UNLV Performing Arts Box Office,
or you can call S (2787) for
more information.

This year marks the third occa-

sion that Weller and McGee will con-

duct the Philharmonic.
Christmas favorites you can look

forward to include "Sleigh Ride,"

"
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courtesy photo
The Las Vegas Philharmonic, partnering with the Green
Valley High School Concert Choir and the Brass Ensemble
of the Las Vegas Academy of the Arts, are performing a
musical extravaganza at UNLV's Artemus W. Ham Hall.

"Twas the night Before Christmas,"
"Christmas Festival" and excerpts
from various Chanukah songs and

Handel's "Messiah."
The setting, sponsored by Ralph

Jones Display and FAO Schwarz,
will feature a multitude of holiday
decorations.

The amazing Green
Valley High School Madrigal '

Singers will offer Christmas
melodies to an approaching crowd
before the performance. Ed
Jackson's Brass Ensemble will also

offer a variety of magical tunes
through his Brass
Ensemble.

"The something-for-everyon- e

approach, which is so appropriate for

a holiday performance, is an oppor-

tunity to make the Philharmonic and

its music more accessible to the

entire community," Weller promises.
He looks forward to seeing attendees
of all ages, including his grandson,
who will observe grandpa directing
for the first time.

The LV Philharmonic encourages
you to visit their Web site as well at

www.lvphil.com.
With turmoil and confusion lin-

gering in the air after a very sadden-

ing fall season, lift up your spirits
and enjoy the masterful music pre-

sented by the LV Philharmonic. The
festive music and holiday sights are

sure to help you approach Christmas
with a refueled spirit.

Video game systems top wish lists
By Jeff Hovt
UNLV Rebel Yell

The shopping frenzy has begun,
the holiday wish lists have been
scrapped in favor of what's on sale
and Joe (or Jane) Q. Gamer is hud-

dling in the corner of an overly
wired room with visions of Halo and
nightmares of Glover filling the
thought processes of what awaits in

the soon to be arriving packages.
Remember, gift givers,
if it's on sale for $5, and surprising-

ly enough there is still 50 copies of a

game on the store shelves, there's
probably a good reason! Said reason
being the game, in most cases, sucks
harder than a Hoover stuck on over-

drive. So for the uninformed,
informed and anyone willing to lend
an eye to this page, here is a holiday
buyer's guide of what's hot in the

gaming community this holiday sea-

son.

First off there are the systems.
Nintendo's Game Cube, Microsoft's

and Sony's Playstation 2. As

of right now, the PS2 has the most
games available, which makes for
easier purchasing decisions, espe-

cially due to its backward compati-

bility, which means it can play
games made for both the Playstation
and the PS2 games. The X-b- is

second in running for games, but the

choices fit more of a niche market in

players with titles such as Oddworld
and Dead or Alive 3. Both these sys-

tems also feature DVD playback for
any film-gam- hybrids. They are set

top boxes designed to eventually be
a major part of any home entertain-

ment center.

The Game Cube, on the other
hand, is strictly a game-onl- y

machine. It's much smaller than
either of the other two systems, and

runs about $100 cheaper than the

others. There's no DVD playback,
but if the intended owner already
owns a DVD player, this might not

be that big of a factor.

For bargain shoppers, Sega
Dreamcast systems are retailing now

M
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For a mere $6000, you too
could be the proud owner
of this lovely arcade game.

for around $50. The system is no

longer being made, and there will be

no more new games. However, there
is an excellent library of existing
games to choose from.

Games, of course, will be on the

top of everyone's list. Whether they

already own a system, or hope to get
one as a gift, there is most certainly
a game that they have written down
right below it. For those who fre-

quently enjoy company, the Game
Cube offers some of the best multi-play- er

gaming around with Super
Monkey Ball and Super Smash Bros:

Melee. "Star Wars" fans will lose
themselves for hours in Rogue
Squadron 2: Rogue Leader while
thinkers should enjoy Nintendo's
strategy game by the name of
Pikmin.

X-b- also offers multiplayer
madness in the forms of Fusion
Frenzy, Cell Damage and the FPS

(first person shooter) favorite Halo.
Fighting game fans should get a

"kick" out of Dead or Alive 3.

Playstation 2 holds gobs of game
offerings, from Devil May Cry to

Grand Theft Auto 3. Those out for
blood shan't be disappointed. For
the sport enthusiast, SSX Tricky
offers tiber snowboarding, and Gran

Turismo entails highly
detailed racing action. And lest I for-

get Metal Gear Solid 2: Sons of
Libert, and Dragon Warrior 7. Let us

all be grateful that, unlike movies,
video game sequels greatly surpass
the originals!

Gamers on the go should keep an

eye out for Golden Sun, the Game
Boy Advance's latest foray into
RPG's. It should bode well for any

excessively long road trips.

But what good are games if you
can't get the most out of them? For
the gamer who has the top two cate-

gories covered, peripherals might be
the way to go. Controllers, con-

trollers, controllers. While playing
games of great difficulty, these nec-

essary objects might suddenly find
themselves embedded in walls, TV
screens or, in the case of sports
games, your. best friend's head.
Especially with the aspect of

multiplayer added to recent sys-

tems, one can never have enough
controllers.

Memory cards are also a huge
plus, as one generally has to save
progress somehow on all these
games. For those who want the
"complete experience" Logitech has

a force feedback steering wheel
designed specifically for play with

Gran Turismo. To quote Sammy
Sosa, "It's so reeeal!"

With most Americans wanting to

stay close to home and inside during
the holidays, there has been a large
increase in interest toward video
games. However, unlike last year's
fiasco with the PS2, there are plenty
of games and systems to meet the

demand, and by checking e, it

might be possible to save some
money in the process. Those who
want the ultimate stocking stuffer
can even purchase a complete Dance
Dance Revolution Fifth Mix import-

ed arcade machine on for a

mere $6,000!

Happy holiday and good gaming.
Until next semester, Sore Thumbs
signing off.

Chanukah section j

located in the back
1

By Lisa Piatt
UNLV Rebel Yell

Before the onslaught of political
correctness hits, I still had to be part
of Christmas pageants during my

elementary school years. You all

remember these: mom-mad- e cos-

tumes, tone deaf kids and tissue
paper on the floor to mimic inside
snow. I do remember being put in a

blue and white dress and being
forced to sing "Dreidel, Dreidel,
Dreidel" by my teacher. Since I was

my school's token Jew, I stood there
alone every year and sang my little
heart out.

Las Vegas radio station 100.5 fm

has been broadcasting all holiday
music around the clock, and will do
so until Christmas. Unfortunately,
holiday music equals Christmas
music. Where are all those
Chanukah songs? There is the hilari-

ous Adam Sandler "Hanukah Song,"
parts one and two and the old stand-

by "Dreidel, Dreidel, Dreidel," but
hardly enough to permeate the air-

ways for a whole month. I guess
"South Park" was right, maybe I am

"A Lonely Jew on Christmas."
My roommate has been decorat-

ing our apartment for Christmas, and
I wanted to join in the fun and put up

some Chanukah decorations. I went
to a nearby Target and found myself
at a loss. I called other Target stores
and inquired if they had anything
pertaining to Chanukah. I was told
that they had blue and silver wrap-

ping paper and blue and silver
Christmas tree ornaments. Last I

checked, Christmas trees were not
part of the Chanukah celebration, but

thanks anyway.

Last year my mother ran into this

same problem and wrote a letter to

Target. They did not dignify her with

Ji
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A traditional menorah.

even a form letter response. I know
we are not the only family out there
who would like to have their religion
represented, but maybe not enough
of us write letters.

Hilary Moskowitz, education
major, was holiday shopping and
asked a sales associate where the

Chanukah section was located. The
sales associate informed her that
there wasn't one, and Moskowitz left
her full cart there and exited the

store. Another customer lost.
Regarding the incident, Moskowitz
said, "It is very frustrating. I can't
just go into any store and find stuff
for Chanukah. How am I supposed
to do my holiday shopping? I

thought that stores were supposed to

cater to all religions, not just the

dominant one."
For students who are interested

in finding decorations, gifts and
wrapping paper for Chanukah, check
out Judaica Las Vegas, located on
Dessert Inn and Pecos. They have
something for all budgets.

Before we leave school for
Christmas, holiday or winter break, I

want to wish all of you a happy hol-

iday season and a wonderful New
Year. See you next semester when
we get to do it all over again.

100 UNLV --

x
students ' "n

were asked l
;"

the
following Z-J:--

Lj

questions.

The North Poll

1. ) Do you think the UNLV G.P.A. should be
raised to 3.0?

49 yes 50 no 1 Indifferent

2. ) Do you like eggnog?
55 yes 43 no 2 Indifferent

3. ) How about "real" eggnog? You know, the
good stuff.

55 yes 40 no 5 Indifferent

4. ) If student-bod- y President Paul
Moradkhan dressed up like Santa, would
you sit on his lap?

5 yes 90 no 5 maybe

5. ) Will you be using issues of the Rebel Yell
to wrap presents this year?

10 yes 85 no 5 What's the Rebel Yell?
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Sidewalk Talk: 5 Golden Rings

Jennifer vauf-h- Wendy Neisun Christian Hall Scha Larson Siri Taylor Marcy Fox Dr. Steve Duffy

Question
Who would you like to
kiss under the mistletoe

this holiday season?

Answer
Jennifer: "My husband!"
Wendy: "My husband!"

I
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Question
If you had to spend the
holidays with one T.V.

family, who would you
choose?

Answer
"Ah, the Bunclys. I

don 't know! "

Question
What would you like to

see stuffed in your
stocking this year?

Answer
"A blonde girl with big
breasts and long legs. "

''V

Question
Who would you say you

are mot like?

A. Cupid
B. Prancer
C. Vixen

Answer
Marcy: "I'd say Prancer

lwcaii.se I'm skippy and happy
all the time! "

Siri: "I'd say the same. We're

both dance majors. "

Question
If you could give Osama bin

Laden a present for the holidays,
what would you get?

Answer
" think the man is a sick individ-

ual, and I truly believe only peo-

ple who are really hurt them-

selves, hurt others. If he is the
one who is responsible for the

disaster, I would want an opportu-
nity for him to receive some sort
of healing process, be it therapy

or counseling. "

I Center Stage
' w By Jessica Aronsohn

' , UNLV Rebel Yell

, . .. .

Ebenezer
Scrooge

Hometown
Sussex, England

Favorite movie
"Rush Hour"

How he spends his
Friday nights
With package of Top Ramen
and a bottle of Boone's

Little known fact
Scrooge never misses an
episode of the "Real World"

Latest celebrity sighting
Gambling at the Hard Rock
Hotel with Ben Affleck

Where to find him
Christmas day
Vacationing on a private
beach in Tahiti, sipping on

Pina Coladas and listening to

Bob Marley.

Hobbies
Counting his money, surfing
the internet and firing
employees

Where he sees himself
in five years
"I plan to buy out all the

major resorts on the Strip and
turn Vegas into my own per-

sonal cash cow."

Now Accepting Interest Cards for
well groomed, special event personnel

For SECURITY and USHERS
'J7 for the following special event locations

New Events Every Week
Mandalay Bay Event Center Hard Rock Joint

Aladdin Theater for the Performing Arts Station Casinos
it For More Information Please Contact:

WE SERVE
Industry Leader in Special Events

798 - 6556
1515 E. Tropic-an- Suite 340

WeServeInc.aol.com

m I Czinspftmiiy unless

Monday through Saturday 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.
J Sunday 11 a.m. to 6 p.m.

4110 S. Maryland Parkway C21 Scuth Main in Las Vsgas
369-969- 5 Closes 7 p.m. 383-108- 2

Furniture Outlet 4CS3 W. Sahara 533 S. Center ll'.vy.
253-689- 2 in Henderson 564-7- 1 28
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2Bd 2Ba, Few blocks from campus,
quiet, safe, WD, etc. 733-006- 9

Condo for rent Eastern & Sahara
2bdrm2 12 bath WD & security
patio, fire place $675mo 6586325-Jacki- e

or Tom

ROOMMATE WANTED own
roomshare bath. Spacious 2500sf,
pool, spa, 70"cable, internet, 3car
garage, gameroom, $400mo. & 13
utilities. Eastern & Warm Springs.

MUST SEE! 808-673- 6

Roommate Wanted. Three friendly

UNLV students looking for a fourth

roommate. House is located off the

and Eastern (10 min from
UNLV). Amenities include all kitchen

appliances, washerdryer, and high

speed Internet. Room available has a
walk-i- n closet, and cable & phone

hook ups. Rent is $350mo plus utili-

ties. If interested, please call 617-292- 6

Walk to Campus. 2Bdrm Apt. in

University Crest. WD, new paint &

carpet, Garage. No rent increase for
4yrs. lyr lease req. $690mo dep.
796-079- 0

Rooms for Rent. Newly remodeled
home. Free internet connection,
cable, Desktop computer, fireplace,
ovens, new tanning bed, .75 miles
from UNLV. From $350-842- 5 util.
2025 University Circle. Call 796-55-

Don Albanito or email

I am a senior at UNLV. I have a

2Bd2Ba house. I need a responsible
roommate to share house. The rent
is $450 utilities. House includes all

major appliances, 2 car garage,
cable, covered patio, and private
backyard. Move in ASAP. For more
info
call 207-204- 8

Small 1 bdrm AptCondo 4 rent
washdryer include. $500mo. move
in fee required. Walking dist from
UNLV-138- 1 E. University ave.
Contact Jerome 245-689- 8

i Tzrm 1

For Sale: 4 piece bedroom set and

desk $100 call 898-194-

97 Honda Civic LX, 4Dr, Red,

only 37k mi, extremely clean, best
deal anywhere $9700 OBO. Lance

499-547- 7

Laptop Micron P2 233 12" Screen, for

$150. Mike 339-767- 6

2001 Honda Rebel Motorcycle 250cc,

BlackChrome, ex. Condition, 3,000

miles, $2,500 OBO. Call 433-536- 3

82 Nissan Sentra, Silver, 4 Door,

runs good, $1,200 OBO. Call
525-870- 8

New Binks Raven Airbrush Gun &

Badger Air Compressor wsilent oil

recip. Piston. Binks Cameleon 8 Paint

Container, original $1200, sell for
$900 OBO. Call 221-541- 5

1997 CHEVY TAHOE LT PER-

FECT CONDITION 69,000
MILES $18,500 CALL JOSH AT
319-705- 0

GE Refrigerator 4 sale. Used only 7

mnths $60 or best offer. Call Kevin
837-824- 0

92' Subaru Legacy auto 4 sale, cold

AC New tires, dark tint $2100 con-

tact 521-802- 4

--mmm i

Cust. ServiceCredit Clerk for
Check Cashing Co. job description:
Account verification, transactions
& cust. Service. Avail Hours: M-S- at

Flexible. Up to $10 p hour. We are
currently interviewing, please call
683-637- 8 or fax resume 382-182- 4

Student Work. $14.25 guar. Base-ap- p.

Flex schedule,
scholarshipsinternships avail. 52yr
old company. NO Telephone or door-to-do-

sales. 732-336- www.work-forstudents.co-

Customer Service. Earn $20hour,
PT and FT. No experience neces-

sary, no sales. Call now (702)938-046- 2

Models & Actors, males, females, &

children needed for upcoming promo-

tion. Enticing opportunity for a cho-

sen few. (702)312-338- 8 or 3

Wanted Student to dog sit in my home
from Dec 22 to Jan 13. Free room &

board and $100. Call 734-390- 4

Telemarketers needed, $10hr no
selling involved. Call David at 314-280- 0

or 205-731- 4

ChemBio Whizzes! The Princeton
Review is looking for dynamic,
enthusiastic people to teach our
MCAT course. High GPA a must.
$18hr start. Call 739-300- 0 and ask
for Jennifer.

RETAIL-FTP- T Asst Mgr & Sales
Assoc Easy Spirit at Galleria. Great
pay&benes, flex sched; 3 openings.
Tina 454-847- 4

Come check out the hottest hiphop in

Las Vegas! Q MECCA and TRAJIK
now at http:www.mp3.comqm-- t

ATTENTION! FUTURE COL-

LEGE GRADS LOOKING FOR A

CAREER! IN THE FINANCIAL
OR CUSTOMER SERVICE MAN-

AGER TRAINEE PROGRAMS

TO $30K CALL RICH 737-10-

$$ Get Paid For Your Opinions $$

Earn $15-$12- 5 and more per sur-

vey! www.money4opinions.com

Model Females 18 Photo Session.
$500 Call 306-321- 8

A Licensed Dentist in New York &

Utah States is going to take Nevada
State Dental Board Exam and is look-

ing for patients to participate. It will

be Free Free Dental Exam and

the chosen candidate will get a free

treatment & will be paid $150. If you

are interested pis call this number

Order Your Contact Lenses Online

and Save 70! Wholesale Prices,
Free Fast Delivery.
CoastalContacts.com

AVON. ENDLESS EARNING,
EARN UP TO 50 TO BUY OR

SELL CALL CRYSTAL 63

Adopt: A baby would make our
dreams come true. We can promise a

home filled with endless love & warm
extended family. Expenses paid. To

get to know us call toll free

Kerri & Mike

AMERICORPS- - Give back for a
year. Serve your community.
Change your life. You can earn
$4700 Educational award. $9300
living allowance. Gain valuable
experience working with homeless
veterans. Call Tamara Poe
7022064916 or 7023106596

r
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LOOKING FOR LOW COST
AUTO INSURANCE? CALL FOR
A FREE QUOTE ON ANY OF

YOUR INS. NEEDS. AUTO,
HOME, LIFE, ETC... GOOD
STUDENT DISCOUNTS. DAWN
315-044- 4

' " pick up

every j j

Monday & Thursday J

TIRED OF LIVING ON j

RAMEN NOODLES??? j

Try Adult Internet Chat! Are you a female,
18 --25 who could use an extra $500-100- 0 a
week? Give use a call. We offer a location
close to campus, female management, on

time weekly pay, and clean, safe, and
completely private studios.

CALL 248-951- 8

kJjZCcnicz for Cosmetic Surgery

Plastic Sukce-.r- Socialists

Rhinoplasty
Bkkast ,

Enlargement
Liposuction

702.732.9GOO
'

Marv C. Herte. M.D..

' ' mm win mi -

?S5t MpnmsQifl or West Soharg las Yagas. HUnadn 8911?

OUR FAMOUS j j OUR FAMOUS I

HOT DOG MENU AMif-- m iw-- m HOMEMADE CHILI
CONEY ISLAND . . . $25 By The Cup . . . $1.75

MUSTARD & KRAUT IfflfSR I By The Bowl . , . $2JiO
NEW YORK ... $2-2-5 fWfll' yZTt fih add 25( for cheese
MUSTARD & ONION SAUCE l.'Jjf IhP? --"

F HOME y si -s- GAB,lAS z
CHICAGO . . . $2.25 Ap yir fj) I Yv -- ZZZT "ORIGINAL" KNISHES JZMUSTARD, REUSH, ONION, Ur IflC I l(T I. $1.75 EACH

TOMATQ, PEPPER & PICKLES ALL I ( -

CALIFORNIA. . . . $225 AMERICAN MjLJ Vri'0MUSTARD, RELISH, ONION & TOMATO

'? UOT1 UUU TjiY chlll Cheese . . . $2.99

V- - ICE CREAM SHAKES & MALTS
;fXK H! j tey. TUiMUda, Chocolate - VarHlta - Strawberry

SPICY DIABLO DOG ... $25 Jg --faQS N.Y. APPLE . . . $1.75

FOOTLONG . . . $3.25 rJS))
ala-mo- de . . . $25

UNLV Students FOUNTAIN DRINKS
SNAPDOGs ... $2.75 M&) reCeiVe V ? dlS.Cunt Coke, Diet Coke, Sprite,

V with a Student I. D.
NEW JERSEY DOG ... $2.75 upon pick-u- p.

Root Beer, Dr. Pepper,
MUSTARD, POTATOES, T2 OPEN 24 HOURS
PEPPERS & ONIONS Small . . . $1.19

MR. HOT DOG Medium . . . $1.39
CHIU DOG . . . $2J0 Flamingo Rd. . . &J9

made WITH Las Vegas, Nevada 89109 Coffee 99$
OUR FAMOUS HOMEMADE CHIU (Between Swenson & Paradise) Cnrlna Water 9rw 1 A9

W CHEESE ADD 25 Phone 731-65- 50 riToVVqb Tea
ALL BEEF SAB RETT HOT DOG Fax 731-65- 66 DR. PEPPER BOTTLE 2Q oz. . .1.49
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Sister Act serves UNLV well
By Ben Turner
UNLV Rebel Yell

It's that time of year again. The
time where every student is cram-

ming for their finals so they can
finally go home and deck the halls,
trim the tree and eat fruitcake. Yes,

it's winter break time again for
UNLV students.

While most of us will be home
watching bowl games and trying to

get those Christmas carols out of
our heads, a small group of stu-

dents will still around Las Vegas

not because they live here, but
because they have to be: the ath-

letes.
Over the break the UNLV

women's basketball team will stay
in town and play 10 games before
students return on Jan. 21. Winter
break is a tough time for most ath-

letes because the only family they
see is their teammates over the hol-

idays. In the case of the Lady
Rebels, they get just three days to

travel home, celebrate Christmas
and travel back, which doesn't give
them a lot of time with their fami-

lies.
There is one special case on this

year's team. Dishawn McCracklin,
a junior from the Chicago area, has
spent the last two winter breaks by
herself here with just her team.
That changes this year as her sister,
Sherri McCracklin, is a freshman
on this year's team and will spend
the break with her sister. It makes
the time easier for both.

"We have always been close,
and now it's like having a mother
and a sister all in one here with
me," the younger McCracklin sister
said of the unique situation.

y Dishawn says that she is doing
her best to make her sister feel at
home.

"I always try to help her, and we
' talk a lot together, so it makes it

better," she said.
Dishawn, who has had to be

here over the last two breaks by
herself, said it was tough at first.

"I deal with it better now in my

junior year compared to my fresh-

man year," she said. "I wouldn't
see my family at all because they
don't fly a lot, but now it's not real-

ly that bad."
With the addition of her sister,

v.' the older McCracklin is getting
help not only off the court, but on it
as well. The two sisters split the
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Junior forward Dishawn McCracklin has her family with
her for the holidays this year as her little sister Sherri is
also her teammate for the Lady Rebels. The two have
shared time at power forward and are a big reason for the
early success of the team.

power-forwar- d spot for the Lady
Rebels and are combining for 10

points and 11 rebounds a game.
So this year the holidays won't

be quite as lonely for the
McCracklin sisters who will cele-

brate the break by spending quality
time with each other. After all,
that's what the holidays are all

about.
Ben Turner, staff writer, can be

reached at unlvryyahoo.com.

Purrfect Auto Service
5140 S. Maryland Parkway

ASE (South of Tropicana) q0
Certified Rebels!

798-194- 9

Wedo majorjegairs aojjietitiyerjrices
OIL& FILTER CHANGE"

TUNE-U- P SPECIAL

M $9.95 (POO 95pegulariy$49.95 I I

WJf liTl'M I

Most Cars Regyulani$59.95

5 qts. 30 wt. oil ' 4Cyl. Regularty$39.95
I

INewuiirilter I lncludes: lnsla" new sPark P9S ' Check and
sel limhg or cartiuralor (if unsealed) and idle

I $1 Hazardous Waste Fee I speed 9,000 mile or 9 month warranty,

I $3 Multi-grad- e Oil hever comes first.
I MOST CARS DDfTIONALPAHTS ANDSERVICE EXTt I

FREE BRAKE
INSPECTION SMOG CHECK

I We will give you $16 95 I

I The Best Service I (most cars) I

I The Best Quality ' Includes Emission I

I The Best Price Certificate I

THE FIRST TIME! I

L
.

UNLV students, faculty, employees 1 0 off other services.

The UNLV Rebel Yell
staff wishes you and

your loved ones a
peaceful and joyful

holiday!
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Office Hpfen
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C) It's a limited offer.
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- Microsoft Office XP Standard for Students and Teachers
Y

'
1 v'' i 's now ava'lal:'e at a special low price. With all the tools to help

--tJ , students get more done, faster and easier. It's a
3--

P "- - Buy it today at one of the retailers below.

Microsoft microsoftcomofficefbrstudents -

OfficoxP
Standard i l'm'rz I.T. J t- 'f

ttHlceMMf TARGET C2meStCP !9...nl?
Rwfir prlct may vary- To u mn product you mutt tt QualffM Etfuct(tmil our (QEU). Sm product box for (Mails. Good tn ttw Unttod StatM onfy, whli suponot ImL UmH on copy pr

QEU. Not for buslnM or commercial um. 2001 Microsoft Corporatton. All ngi.ts reserved Microsoft. OutkxX PowerPoint. ortO the Office logo are eitrwr remstered trademorks or trBOemorka of
MmosoU Corporation in tne United Stntea andoi other country. The names and logOT of actual companiCT and products mentioned herein may be the trademarks of their respective owners.
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Intramural action heats up
By Adam Ciepiela
UNLV Rebel Yell

As the Rebel football season
comes to a close, and as the Lady
Rebels and Runnin' Rebels take to

the court, the Rebel Intramurals'
season will continue through the
end of the spring semester. With
over 26 sports and activities, they
constantly supply ample opportuni-
ty for Rebel clubs, groups and
Greeks to get involved. Campus
Recreational Services runs the
intramural operations for the uni-

versity and with the recent referen-

dum vote coming up in the student
body, they will be able to expand
further.

The current system allows all
those currently enrolled as a full-tim- e

student with a valid UNLV
I.D. to participate with their respec-

tive group. There are three divi-

sions of play, and there are three
within each division.

The men's, women's and co-e- d

divisions allow each organization
to showcase their athletic prowess.
The most well-know- n of the groups
is the highly competitive Greek
league where fraternities and soror-

ities play for the Rebel Cup, which
is awarded to the champions of

both the silver and red divisions
under the Greek division. The open
divisions are highly competitive
and are enjoyable, and no intercol-

legiate athletes can compete in

Intramurals.
The funding come from the $30

per team registration fee, which is

little or nothing for the department.
"We actually lose money on the

whole deal," said Mike Mclntire,
recreational activities coordinator.
"That fee, combined with the little
money we get from the state, goes
toward operations." The budget
will have more in it this year as

turnout for Intramurals has seen an
increase, which Mclntire feels is a

positive for the university.
"There has been a great turnout

this semester," Mclntire said. "The
turnout has actually caused prob-

lems due to the lack of facility
space to run them all."

According to Mclntire he has
seen at least a 7 percent increase in

the number of participants that he
hopes will encourage the voters to
approve the upcoming referendum
that is being proposed by the
Senate. The referendum is going to

allow the students to vote on sever-

al options concerning the expan

sion of both the Student Union and
the McDermott Athletic Complex.
The referendum is still being debat-

ed and when it will be presented is

still unclear due to the time the
Senate is spending on it.

The upcoming spring schedule
includes such sports as basketball,
soccer, Softball, volleyball and
floor hockey. The schedules and
results are posted on the glass win-

dow of Campus Recreation, located
directly across from the Rebel card
center in the MSU.

Next semester the schedules
will be followed precisely.
However, due to the increase of
participation, the events may take
longer to complete.

The Rebel Cup is still up for
grabs, and the results of this fall's
winners will be posted at the
McDermott complex and the up
coming issues of the Rebel Yell.

The first event in the spring is

racquetball and the sign up date is

from Jan. 22-3- Any questions or
comments regarding any
Intramural, visit the Intramurals
office located at the McDermott
complex, Room 308.

Adam Ciepiela, staff writer, can
be reached at unlvryyahoo.com.
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The Language Shoppe
BILINGUAL? International Translation Company

seeks students faculty to translate "technical"

materials, e.g. chemical, medical, biological, legal,

t computer science, engineering, etc. from or into

English. All languages, esp. Japanese and

European languages. Excellent pay, flexible hours,

location independent.

Please send resume inquiry to:

The Language Shoppe, Dept: HRNV
P.O. Box 370212, Las Vegas, NV 89137 or ail to:

languageshoppe yahoo.com

Dear Son,

Mom and I are
glad that you are
doing well in
school.

We've decided
that your old
enough now to

start learning about
responsibilty and
handling your own
money.

Love,

Your Parents

UNLV CLASSIFIEDS

ryclassifiedsyahoo.com

FROM PAGE 24

What does Pearson want for
Christmas? "A win. A win against
Texas, a win against Old Dominion
and a win against the other teams
we play between the 20th and 30th
of December," he said.

In a 10 day span, the Rebels will

s? BREAK
play four home games including
UNR, Tennessee State, Old
Dominion and Texas.

A good thing for the Runnin'
Rebels is the absence of school-wor- k.

"It helps because you don't have
to worry about class and I'll be able
to focus on basketball," Turner said.

"There will be a lot less pressure
and a lot less stress, and I can sleep
in a little bit later," Pearson added.

Would these guys give it up
though? No, they wouldn't. Each
of them is happy to be here and to

be able to play basketball at the col-

legiate level.
"I'll deal with it," Turner said.

Frohlich nears
UNLV history
By Ben Turner
UNLV Rebel Yell

Four years ago the Lady Rebels
got a new coach, a new attitude and
with a new star player: Linda
Frohlich. Frohlich excelled from the

beginning, garnering national atten-

tion when she won the freshman of
the Year award. She earned more
awards the past two years, receiving
honorable mention
status and Mountain West
Conference player of the year.

With all those honors as well as

being scouted by the WNBA at
numerous games the past two sea-

sons, Frohlich hasn't really been able
to reflect on where she stands with
regards to the UNLV record book.
This season all that is changing as

she nears the all-ti- UNLV scoring
record which was set in 1986 by

Misty Thomas.
The record is 1892 points.

Thomas played 114 games in her
career and scored 16.6 points a

game. Frohlich, on the other hand,
has played 89 games with a 21.2
PPG average for a total of 1890

points. Frohlich probably could have
had the record this past weekend
against Central Connecticut State,
but she was pulled with eight min-

utes left in the game. Barring the
unseen she will break the record next
Sunday against in Reno against
UNR.

Frohlich said that until recently
she wasn't aware of the importance
of such records.

"I didn't even know stuff like that

existed because in Germany we don't
keep stats like that," she said.

For those who know her, Frohlich

is an unselfish player who has
bounced around in different posi-

tions at UNLV, going wherever head
coach Regina Miller needed her.

In her freshman year she was a

wing player on the outside. During -

her sophomore and junior year she i

was needed inside due to the Lady
Rebels lack of size in the middle. '

This season she has returned back to
the wing position and is familiariz- - i

ing herself again to playing outside.
Wherever she went she has put up f

numbers, and it was evident early on

that this day might come even to the

current record holder Thomas.
While in Canada after her freshman
year, Thomas told Frohlich that she
was going to break her record.

One reason the scoring record
will fall to Frohlich is the fact that
she plays all of the other facets of

'the game well. She has led the Lady
Rebels, and the MWC, in rebound-

ing for the past two seasons and has
been consistently in the top five in

the MWC in steals. Her rebounding
has put her on pace to break another
milestone, Pauline Jordan's
rebounding record of 1094
rebounds. Frohlich needs 200 more
rebounds and is currently averaging
10.85 rebounds a game.

" I am not one of those players
you notice when I score 30 points,
because I score a lot off of put backs
and with my rebounding, which real-

ly helps a lot," she said.
When it finally does fall, the

record Frohlich ends up with should
stand for years to come as she has 2 1

more regular season games and
potential tournament games to add
to her total.

Internship Program in Shenzhen, China
M Spend a year teaching English conversation in a school in Shenzhen, China's economic miracle

I w adjacenr to Hong Kong. This bustling city of four million offers modern housing, a warm climate, beaches, and is

only a half-ho- train ride to Hong Kong.

DESCRIPTION OF THE PROGRAM
; Teach English speaking and listening skills in a Shenzhen school, and learn Mandarin Chinese. Each semester

y ' you earn 6 credits from the University of Memphis (transferable to other universities): 3 credits in teaching

English as a Foreign Language and 3 credits in Chinese. August 23, 2002 to June 30, 2003

WHAT YOU RECEIVE

One round-tri- p ticket

Free Faculty housing and some meals. Apartments have and TV.

Married couples can be accommodated.

--

:

Stipend 3,000 Yuan per month (approx. $360)

..A Paid vacation at Chinese New Year in JanuaryFebruary

Vacation travel bonus 4,000 Yuan (approx. $480) at the end of the program

For Detailed Information

Flue .3 contact: Professor William O'Donnell, Univ.of Memphis

Phone: Fax: or 6

Email: chinapgmcc.memphis.edu
or visit our website at: http:www.people.memphis.edu chinapgm
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Rebels come home to win after bad trip
By Adam Ciepiela
UNLV Rebel Yell

The Runnin' Rebels entered
Wednesday's game on the heels of
a brutal road trip from Cincinnati
and Washington. Inability to pro-

duce in key situations and the lack
of consistency were the name of
this road trip and the Rebels
looked to finally play a solid, con-

sistent game as they returned
home Saturday night to take on

Georgia Southern. They turned
their attention to the Eagles, as the
opponent came in sporting solid
guard play, which was a concern
coming into the contest.

"We knew this wouldn't be an
easy game for us because they
have guards who can pressure you,
and we're still learning to deal
with that," UNLV head coach
Charlie Spoonhour said.

The Eagles did just that as the
Rebels were pressed most of the
night. The constant pressure made
the Rebels uneasy as they gave up
a season high 24 turnovers en
route to a sloppy 79-6- 4 win. The
24 turnovers could have been
enough for Georgia Southern to

take over, yet the Eagles seemed to

and commit 20
turnovers of their own.

The first half was as sloppy as

it could get as the Rebels seemed
to be confused and impatient with
the press of Georgia Southern and
forced unnecessary shots.

UNLV played well enough in

the first half to lead 39-3- despite
being very close for most of the
early stages of the game.

Early in the second half, the
Rebels started to open up their
lead and eventually pulled away
for the victory.

Four Runnin' Rebels scored in

double figures, led by Lou Kelly's
19 points.

Kelly struggled mightily from
the field, making just
shots, but connected on
from the free-thro- line. He made
two three-pointe- and added six
assists.

Marcus Banks put up some
impressive numbers with 13

points, six rebounds, four assists
and two steals, but also committed
eight turnovers.

The Rebels were able to get
away with their mistakes in this
game, but they've got to find a

way to take better care of the ball.
As they get into conference

play, the mistakes will be ampli-

fied and will be tough to over-

come.
Vince Booker and Omari

Pearson each added 12 points for
the Rebels.

Dalron Johnson had a very
strong game overall scoring eight
points and grabbing 12 rebounds
before fouling out.

The win came on the heels of
an 0-- 2 road trip, with the worse of
the two losses coming Wednesday
night at Washington.

Curtis Allen scored a career-hig- h

2 points for the Huskies in a
77-6- 4 victory.

UNLV held a 50-4- 7 lead with
12:10 remaining in the game, but
Washington stormed back with a
22-- 6 run over the next nine min-

utes to take control.
Dalron Johnson scored 23 for

the Runnin' Rebels, including nine
of their first 11 points of the sec-

ond half, but did not score in the
final 14:45 of the game. Chris
Richardson added 11.

UNLV shot 39 percent and had
only two steals.

The teams battled back and
forth with neither holding a lead
bigger than three points over the
first 15 minutes. There were 15

lead changes during that stretch.
The Rebels will play again

Saturday when they travel down
south to play Alabama-Birmingha-
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UNLV senior forward Chris Richardson goes up for a
dunk during Saturday's 79-6- 4 win over Georgia Southern.

Frohlich and Lady Rebs fall short
By Ben Turner
UNLV Rebel Yell

The Lady Rebels were full of
confidence last weekend as they
defended their Cox Communications
Lady Rebels Shootout and prepared

to face no. 13 Georgia in the Oakland
Tribune Classic.
The Lady Rebels got off to a great
start in the first half against the Lady

Bulldogs leading by as much as 11,

and led by nine points at the half.

The Lady Rebels kept that lead

until 13:11 left in the second half.

' Then Georgia went on a 15-- 4 run to
gain the lead at 53-5- 1 with 10:13 left
in the game.

Georgia got back into the game

by using their post people down low.

Kara Braxton, a 6'6" freshman,
scored 19 points and added 9

rebounds to led the way for the Lady

Bulldogs. Forward Linda Frohlich
said the Lady Rebels needed to keep

doing what worked in the first half to

win but UNLV couldn't maintain
their level of play for 40 minutes.

"We got big points against them,

and we just played harder in the first

half than in the second half," she

said. 'The first half was great, and
we need to build and learn from

that."
Georgia finished off the game

with a 25-- 1 1 run and ended the game
with a final score of 77-6- 2 handing
the Lady Rebels their first defeat of
the year.

Frohlich had 27 point and 10

rebounds to lead UNLV in both cate-

gories.

With the loss the Lady Rebels
record fell to 4-- 1 and faced off
against the Blue Devils of Central
Connecticut State who lost to host

Cal.

On Sunday, UNLV faced off
against a lesser opponent in CCSU.
The Lady Rebels quickly led the Blue

Devils 38-1- 0 at halftime.
With the lead never in doubt
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Senior forward Linda Frohlich has done a great deal for
the Lady Rebel program in her four years at UNLV and
now sits just three points away from the scoring record.

UNLV poured it on with stifling
defense and good execution on the

offensive end winning 83-2- The 28

points allowed were a season low for

the Lady Rebel defense. UNLV had
14 steals and forced 34 turnovers.

Frohlich led all scorers once
again with 20 points, leaving her just
three points shy of Misty Thomas's
school record.

Three other Lady Rebels scored
in double figures as Petra Glaser had
12 points and both Talisha Mitchell

and Courtney Swanson added 10
points. Swanson and Mitchell had

career highs in points as well as

Casey Homan, who added four points
of the bench.

All in all it was a disappointing

road trip, but the Lady Rebels have
seen where they want to go in

Georgia, and now know how close
they are to getting there.

"By playing Georgia we saw that

we were right there, and we will gain

confidence from it," said Frohlich.

Frohlich was also named to the

team along with
Braxton, Tawana McDonald of
Georgia and LaTasha O' Keith and
Ami Forney of Cal. McDonald was
named MVP of the tournament.

In the final of the tournament
final Georgia beat Cal 54-4- 8 to main-

tain their unbeaten record of 5--

The Lady Rebels next game will
be next Sunday in Reno against UNR
at 7 p.m.

Players work hard
while you rest
Randall M Larson
UNLV Rebel Yell

The pencils will be put down,
the last scantron bubble will be

filled in and students all over
UNLV will get to go home for the
holidays. They will get to spend
time with their families and partici-

pate in their own special family tra-

ditions. For some, however, the end
of the semester only means less
work.

"I'm a little disappointed not to

be home with family, but I have to

be here playing basketball. It's my

job," freshman Runnin' Rebel
Louis Amundson said.

While most UNLV students are
taking it easy, relaxing or vacation-

ing, the Runnin' Rebels will be

practicing in the basement of the

Cox Pavilion or traveling to basket-

ball games. And it isn't easy for
them either.

"It's definitely tough because
I'm very family oriented, and I am

here playing ball. It's tough not
being, around my family," fellow
freshman Ernest Turner said.

For Turner, Christmas always
meant a big breakfast followed by
opening gifts with his family.

"My mom has a big breakfast
every year. All of my family comes
over. Then we open those presents,"
said Turner.

"Chicago at Christmas was
beautiful: the snow, family presents
and all that good stuff. We always
wake up at five in the morning. I

would wake everybody up, and then
we'd open presents," sophomore
Omari Pearson said.

Pearson is lucky though. His
family is coming out to Las Vegas

to spend Christmas with him.
"My family is coming out here.

I am going to have it in my apart-

ment. We are going to have an

apartment Christmas," he said.

SEE BREAK PAGE 23
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Omari Pearson is one of the few lucky Runnin' Rebels
who will get to spend the holidays with his family.
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